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tangible to show for it. It was not The total saving thus annually effected planting on your hands. ‘
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ee ee statement is false, and it should not 

, permit any ad to thus mislead, or try 

j h G if J D S 9 to mislead its readers, even if it is a 

e 1 . ian t et paid ad. Such an ad should not find a 

place in any paper which makes any 

$ Rte HEE ae. a SNS, , pretentions to being truthful, for it has 

A Christmas Poem by Peter McArthur . been demonstrated time and again that 

i Se F it does not increase the food value but 

Copyright, 19)4, by Peter McArthur E ~ yery little, if any, to cook ordinary 

yo = FEAUL Flores aise byishecdlocen: feed, ant the experiment stations say 

LEG ee, - that it does not pay to do it, even 

Yee, Le ee Meant to make my Christmas glad, though the cooker people say it does. 
Y . LF Fro.n each uncle, aunt and cousin— ps eu 8 

% | Best a fellows ever had. 

Ly) There's a Keepsake from my mother, It is reported that the Missouri 
LO Father sent a check—and yet World’s Fair Commission will turn 

Go 1%. 1am thinking of another— back $120,000 of the $1,000,000 appro- 
La bs he on OF the one I didn't get. priated by the state for display, ete., at 
fede > the exposition. This is not because 

pr they handled the money so econom- 

Poa e a eee are Sifts from all the Fellows, ically, but because they did not seem to 
| oe ce Le Pipes and things a chum will send: he able to think of enough ways to use 
Lew a, Ul There's a tie, all reds and yellows, up so much money. If $1,000 or so of 

uy) d Ae. eer) a nes twho calls me fete this money could have been used to 

by ys > You wou ink me far from slighted snow up the bee and honey industry of 

Py / If you saw them all—and yet, the state it would have added very ma- 
i rr—“‘(CR I confess, I'm most delighted eae a ten ae) 

LLers—=s With the one I didn't get. See at 2 Gaur fericultural peas 
SS | There was not an ounce of Missouri 
_— y o honey on exhibition at St. Louis so far 

Lo Z een oe as we know, nothwithstanding the fact 
—. > Vie eee ee tees Weise that we can produce some of the finest 

ga 5 pe Z : honey in the world, and there are thou- 

b, JG a I'd been calling on her steady sands of dollars invested in this state 
Ly DC INMEES G8 EGE, OT OEE: in the industy, with great possibilities 
Oa She toid me all about it, ‘ 
Mi Fag UG F of development along this line. A lit- 

fe Me Bote Pei EES) NEB EROS wer en eeets tle more honey and less beer at St 
i YO And I’m happy, never doubt it, ‘ , : 
Be ae For that -gift I didn’t get Louis would have added materially to 

ee Ne . : the sweetness, moral tone and attract- 

Y ea. vA iveness of the big show, if not to its 

oe . HE? attitude was altered . Snenclet Cee ares Pre Bod 
eee A ON “hen I called on her last night. deal of “graft” in the pariculiuralsdsy 

ee UCU But my tale of love I faltered, partment of the St. Louis exposition, 

Vee . And I guess I did it right. as well as elsewhere, and it was con- 

yy 8 And this little rhyme is written sueved with a view of glorifying a toMy 

ahs "Cause I'm full of joy—you ket! individuals rather than with a) view 

fia Ver i, fy, For a frosty little mitten of helping to benefit the various indus- 

io 4. tvas the gift I didn't get. tries of the state and United States. 
oe B me ; Surely the bee keepers of the state and 

F LGA aCe nevenetane netanevenetanerenste nantes nation are not indebted to the com- 

A Girl Who falls Me Friend PUWWUGGUGYGTGT Wy missioners of the state or the manage- 

Serene re ey ee ment ét-the World's Mair for. any, fa; 

These days when you are sitting by verdict,” says Dr. Whitten, “that pros- vors shown. They were simply ig- 

* a warm fire in a comfortable home just pects in Missouri for all kinds of fruit nored, and beer pushed to the front in 

stop a moment and think if every liv- are the best they have been for seven their place, because there was more 

ing creature on your farm is comfort- years.” money in it. We wonder if it is not 

ably housed and proiected from the ie i possible to conduct a World’s Fair on 

storm. If not, resolve to attend to it A paper should tell something near g moral basis without the faker and 

at once. the truth in its ad columns as well as heer guzzler. 

HS eae in its reading columns, and every pub- OL 

According to Dr. J. C. Whitten of the lisher should see to it that no known The very latest is the National Mos- 

Missouri Agricultural College the cur- false statement has a place in his pa- quito Experimentation Society. They 

rent report that the warm weather has per, even though it pays so much per held their annual meeting in Washing- 

endangered the fruit crop does not line to get in. Some very reputable ton on December 15. We have not 

coincide with the opinion of the fruit papers permit things Of this kind. We seen a report of the meeting, but we 

growers throughout the state. “Two find an ad in Wallaces’ Farmer which think our readers will be interested in 

hundred growers in attendance at the says in large, bold type: “Double the the summing up of the objects of the 

meeting of the Missouri State Horti- food value can be secured from grain society as given in an Associated Press 

cultural Society in Neosho, December {ed to live stock if it is cooked.” Now, dispatch. The object of the conven- 

20, 21 and 22, decided by unanimous Wallaces’ Farmer knows that this tion is the education of the people as to
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killing the insects, possible legislation ical claptrap about all of this talk. Mis- would not know what they meant if 

toward their slaughter and co-operation souri has been forging to the front for they did read them. 

in ridding the country of the insects. a quarter of a century, but the world Qi 

Specimens of all kinds will be exhib- seems to have just awakened to that Every boy and girl should be en- 

ited, together with the small fish that fact. The “ins” and “outs” have very couraged to select some special line of 

are active in destroying the larvae. little to do with the development of a work out of which to make a living 

At first thought one might be in- state. It is the toiling masses who early in life and then be urged to stick 

clined to smile at the existence of such have brains and energy, and are de- to it. There is always danger of fail- 

a society, but since it has been demon- voted to the work in which they are ure or loss in a change of occupation. 

strated that mosquitoes are the means engaged that build up the common- A business which one has thoroughly 

of scattering the germs which produce wealth, and not the politicians. All mastered, even though it be a small 

all forms of so-called malaria it will be the politicians can do is to make laws, one and not so productive as some oth- 

seen that this is an important society, and we have more of them now than ers, is more likely to prove profitable 

engaged in a very laudable work, for, we need. in the end than one about which one 

as the Christian Register says: “We Seer knows but little. Many farmers have 
are coming to see not only that ‘sick- A bulletin of the United States de- not learned this lesson. If they have, 

ness is felony,’ ‘but that pestilences partment of Agriculture says: “From they do not seem to profit by it. One 

will soon be taken to be tokens of stu- the rather extensive observations and year they try corn, another year they 

pidity on the part of those who experiments noted on the preceding try wheat or some other cereal crop, or f 

auow them to be spread and pages the bureau of entomology con- clse they grow hogs for a short time, 

fester among the habitations of men. cludes that the use of paris green in and because they do not seem to suc- 

Soon, also, an unhealthy region, which, controlling the boll weevil is abso- ceed, and hogs are bringing a low 

a ae er Ne Oe 

i ge ee ee a 
Oe ee < ] S Fe ce oe oe: a 

a ye. Be . los ost ol ue. es Be a ee. 

au ee OR, oie ae) Pe Mg Re Heal 
oe oe eS a el "pin poate Ot a7 5 

a; oo. eS ee te 

>! t! og FERED eet i ai on ray ‘ : be PS - i Hee 

| oe eal at a as 

Factory of the Mondeng Mfg. Co. and the Home and Apiary of Mr. Mondeng, Minneapolis, Minn, 

hy the silent threats of invisible guar- lutely futile.’ Then why write a 24- price, they change to cattle, dairying or 

dians challenges civilization, will be page bulletin about it. Why not tell horses, and so from one year to an- 

sought as a happy hunting ground for the story as above, and then spend the other they keep changing about from 

science and humanity.’” people’s money to a better purpose? one thing to another, not being thor- 

Long live the mosquito killers! ‘There is a good deal of “graft” in con- ougly posted in any special branch of 

* * & nection with this government bulletin farming or feeling that they are master 

There has been a good deal of silly business, and thousands of dollars are of the situation in any one productive 

nonsense talked since the election wasted every year simply to exploit industry. The man who leaves any in- 

about the “new Missouri,” the “re- some man’s supposed superior knowl. dustry, or any branch of an industry in 

deemed Missouri,” etc. We wonder if edge, or ignorance, as the case may be. which he is posted for one less famil- 

it has ever occurred to those people Government bulletins are all right in iar to him, is always placed at a disad- 

that Missouri has been winning prizes some cases, but the manuscript of a vantage, both as a producer and a 
over all competitors at World’s Fairs large number of them ought to be con- seller of any product. One who has 

for years in almost every department, signed to the stove, or waste basket, spent half a lifetime in growing and 
and especially in the department of before it finds its way into print. If marketing sheep need not expect to 

live stock. The champion prize win- this was done many a dollar would be become at once an expert in rearing 

ners in the live stock department at saved to put to a better use, and the and selling white-face cattle. He does 

Chicago and St. Louis could hardly be people would be none the worse off. not know how to produce the best for 

said to be the products of this so-called Many of these bulletins are never read the lowest possible outlay, nor how to 

“New Missouri.” The truth of the by anybody but the man who writes market them to the best possible ad- 

matter is there is a lot of rot and polit- them, and the masses of the people vantage when they are produced. In
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a word, it pays to know every side of standing of the forest and its rela- states of the Union. There are some 

one’s business thoroughly, and this is tions to the great industries depending whose names have been mentioned in 

not possible when changes are con- upon it; to advance the conservative connection with this office, like Major 

stantly being made from one business use of the forest resources for both Warner of Kansas City, and others 

to another, or even from one branch of the present and the future need of who seem, at least, to-measure up to 

a business to another. these industries; to stimulate and the standard of requirements of such 
. a f unite all efforts to perpetuate forests a high position, but will they be able 

Sheree esed pe uEon is spopred as a permanent resource of the nation.” to command the necessary votes to 
to begin early this year, and the cost 7), being true, then why not ask con- send them to Washington? Time will 
pe mece will hevabout #9.00)000) eran? gress to remove every vestige of a tar- tell, and we shall see! If they cannot, 

upd: ee Beco arose eoueabueon tp iff from lumber? It is all folly to talk then the purely accidental condition of 
the political balderdash of the country. about protecting our forests while things which made 4t possible for any 

pies cieepaecere not Morunlese; Wen there is a tariff of any kind, high or man who claims to be a Republican-to 

Pee pene ocomeripee taldvand low, on lumber. If other people want be sent to the senate of the United 

Beng ieurnals: hes! Be renaly) at to denude their forests and sell us States from Missouri will not occur 
ways good seed, and will grow better 11.1, umber cheap, why not let them again in a hundred years. The Mod- 
ee ee henehbontiot stores, do it, pray tell? What benefit is such ern Farmer is not a political paper, but 
pep Bos ero jgenerally OrOMERY panes a tariff to the farmers of America? If it believes in the people, the toiling 

oe Beet Pe eer erlenes:. The we are in real earnest, about protecting masses, who go to make up the best 

eee keene of them er: our forests, let us go at it in a sensible citizenship of every free state, and it 
rays nunler ak years way. There will be some big guns at therefore hopes the people, and not the 

Sod Tage ear WAS ue Bin ese this meeting, why not they fire a broad- politicians and combines, may triumph. 

OF es, Spel agent side at congress while they are there on ae 

onions, both very fine and choice, but a Aa ool Do not waste or dissipate your ner- 

we took so little interest in them that DN ; By g0 ai enol 1g Vous energy in useless or non-product- 

we had thrown away the papers which Bee eee ch ee ce ea Sen h he ive work. The writer knows a man 

contained the seeds before we knew ipse, es re oe eae ue t who is near the shady side of sixty 

the character of the vegetable they HUES Serta tne 2h hee Onna OH who has wasted enough nerve force 

would produce, so do not know the miropone.to Teton tae and vital energy in the last ten years 

name of either. However, good or bad, Seen S dissertating about the corruption found 

we cannot keep from asking the ques- _ If it were not a aneEY of such vie in Missouri politics to have earned him 
tion every time our attention is called importance to the citizens of Missouri, $15,000 or $20,000 in cash if he had only 

to this seed distribution, “Why not the and of the United States, one would be spent his energy and utilized his ner- 
government give away ‘Billy goats’ or inclined to smile at EO indecent and yous force in the pursuit of some high- 

donkeys the same as they do seed?” disgusting scramble which is now be- ly temunerative and productive indus: 
Of course the senators and congress- ing made in this state for the position try. He is educated, a ravenous 
men could not “frank” them through of United States senator to succeed reader, and a clear thinker, an eloquent 

the mails as they do seed, but the rail- Senator Cockrell, and that by rey and logical speaker, well posted in all 

roads, with an “eye to business,” would men whose sole and only qualification current events, and yet he does not 
no doubt be glad to deliver them free to ful the place, judging by the plea utilize any of this for Itis own better- 
for the congressmen for “services ren- Which they set up for poor eS: is ment or for the good of his fellowmen. 
dered” the same as they furnish passes their “loyalty to their party.” Has it He knows the good and bad of all par- 
for many people who are not generally ¢ver occurred to these gentlemen that ties, and has belonged to most of them, 
supposed to pay “value received in the there are a number of people now be- cee yet has never been for any length 
coin of the realm” for them. ing kept at the expense of the state at of time a positive force in any of them, 

OM: 8 Jefferson City, thanks to Governor- simply because he has never formu- 

The Kansas Improved Stock Breed- ¢lect Folk, and a number of others who lated for himself a line of action, and 

" ers’ Association will hold its regular are likely to get there soon, who, too, then stood by his guns with a grim de- 
annual meeting at Topeka, in the capi Could plead “loyalty to party? No termination to carry on the fight along 
tol building, the same week as the ne has ever thought, at least lately, of that line with an earnestness of pur- 

State Board of Agriculture (Monday bringing them forward as candidates pose and enthusiasm which means vic- 

Tuesday and Wednesday, January 9, 10 for the United States senate. No, gen- tory or death. Here is where many 

and 11); the Kansas Swine Breeders’ tlemen, “loyalty to party” is not all people fail. They sputter and waste 
Association will be in session January that is needed in order to fill with any their vital powers on little things 
9 to 11; the State Veterinary Medical degree of credit for the next six years which cannot be helped, or on every- 
Association, January 10; the State Bee the place which will soon be vacated thing in general and nothing in partic- 
Keepers’ Association, January 10 and by Senator Cockrell who, if reports are war until they have but little vital en- 
11, and the State Poultry Association true, will step out of this place into one ergy and nervous force left for the real 
will be holding its annual poultry show °f equal, if not greater importance. A work of life, or for the business they 

during the entire week. small calibered man with a “barrel,” have in hand. One should not lose 
* # * and plenty of cheek, and “party loyal- sight of the fact that while this is not 

The American Forestry Congress, ty” might represent the politicians, the an ideal world in every respect it is in 

of which Secretary Wilson is pres- railroads, the express companies and all probability about as good a one as 

ident, which is holding its meeting other trusts and combines, but it will he has ever been in or is likely to be 

early in this month in Washington, an- take something more than this to rep- in for some time to come, and that he 

nounces its aim as set forth in the call resent the people, the toiling masses is the wise citizen who takes things as 

for the meeting, to be: of one of the greatest, and for years he finds them, and makes all he can out 

“To establish a broader under- one of the most prosperous, of all the of the material at hand. We need “re-
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formers,” it is true, but most men, and must be paid up in order to take ad- ond, to increase the profits of the gen- 

women, too, are woefully lacking in vantage of this offer. We begin in this eral farmer, who is induced to buy bet- 

the material out of which reformers are issue a series of lessons on bee keep- ter sires for the improvement of his 

made, and we need good farmers, ef- ing, and here is an opportunity to be- common stock. It is hardly possible 

ficient doctors, lawyers, blacksmiths, come thoroughly posted in two import- for anyone interested in any branch of 

mechants and what not, and even good ant minor industries of the farm. It the live stock business to attend these 

day laborers, very much more than we will only cost 55 cents, and we want to meetings without being benefited. The 

need reformers. There are a great say to our readers that they will miss slogan of the association is “extermi- 

many things which need improving, but it if they do not take advantage of this nate the scrub.” 

the best possible way to improve them, offer at once. As we said before, such Reduced rates are expected on all 

or at least to begin to improve them, is an opportunity to get instruction from the railroads, and every breeder is in- 

for each individual to select some pro- experts in their special lines may vited to be present. 

ductive industry out of which to make never come again, and surely not for BENTON GABBERT, President.~ 

a living and lay by sufficient to provide the small sum of 55 cents. Send in GEO. B. ELLIS, Secretary. 
for themselves in old age, and then con- your subscription at once and get the ‘A STORY OF GRAFTS. 
centrate at least the major part of first part of each of the lessons. Tell “Speaking of grafts, that reminds - 

their energy on that one thing, not for- your friends about this, and urge them me,” said the manager of the Missouri 

getting that they are spiritual, moral to join with you. You should act at University football team ,‘of the army 

and intellectual beings as well as 

wage-earners, The betterment of so- Lay P ‘Pea USERS ; 
ciety will then take care of itself large- a : ve eae a NN A 
ly perforce of circumstances. If it Py eo % ae. 5] Patt: en i Ler - SF ay 
does not, one is not likely to help it on ae Rel 39 sone ed etn ee, 
much by wasting his energy talking |} bs S DR 7, we =| x 

politics or moral referm on street cor- [f f pte a Sapa a We y tj 
ners, or in the field, when the corn | ¥ 4 by PS oe xq S 
needs plowing, the garden needs hoe- ee tj ‘ Sean y fe 3 on q 

ing or the hay and wheat need to be |i 4 » 2 OW Cee 
looked after. Dissertating to those ree =e Hed Vena é ? 

who have time and are willing to oN wr Y NG ¥. E<3) 2 

listen about the eternal badness of all [jj » Br > ee . ‘A Pr 

parties but the one we belong to, and a ms a Se Ay ~ 

the superbly essential goodness of “our Fi A ” wa BA ed ° 

party,” will never work any great and a ] as ee 

lasting reform, and we very much 4 Lo a Pox cs oa atl ’ 

doubt if it ever changed any man’s ») bi ey , Y : 

vote. What the world wants and must |) Be ey BiB 
have is men and women who can do |g 4 Re fs eS 
things—do them now, promptly, accu- |- = — Siam Raa | 4 , sie 
rately, with neatness and dispatch. and \ ve | ay | YE ie 
who wastes but little energy and vital 8 - ~ | & 3 

force telling other people how things 2 , 2 

should be done. Sead 
reeeeer eer aT - a » $ a Se 

LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS IN BEE 

AND POULTRY CULTURE. (Courtesy of Col. Willy of Hotel Monthly.) 

Here is an opportunity that may nde s GH Ce ae Ree Ret Bive yaa eae eS Be aes hee nae ie 
come again during your entire life. pony for $50,” was the boy’s answer. 
Farm Poultry, one of the best papers of pot SG See Cote tiAs MEG 

ee ie es ae once while we have copies of the Jan- of gratters that besieged us at the 

that it will begin in its January issue “@™Y issue. Missouri-Kansas game this year. One 

a series of lessons for beginners and fellow came to me and said he repre- 
Continue them until every branch of LIVE STOCK MEETING. sented two pale senators and that they 

the industry has been thoroughly cov- Please announce that the eighth an- wanted four tickets each. If they did 

ered. These lessons will be written by nual meeting of the Improved Live not get them he said it would go hard 

the editor, and will be of very great Stock Breeders’ Association of Mis- with the university when the next ap- 

interest and value to every one who is souri will be held under the auspices Prapravion bill came up. Another 

engaged in the industry, and especially of the State Board of Agriculture in srafter said that he was sent to me by 
to beginners. the Agricultural College, Columbia, the Metropol Street Railway Com- 

Farm Poultry is published twice January 11, 12 and 13, 1905. pany officials, who said if they didn’t 

every month, and will be found of The primary object of this associa- get a certain number of tickets free 

great value to every one interested in tion is the development of the pure they wouldn’t put on Cxire. Cars for the 

poultry, whether as a fancier or on the bred live stock business of the state. S@me. I convinced him that it was 
farm, ‘The price of it has been $1.00 In doing this we aim to accomplish ™ore to the Metropolitan's advantage 

per year, but we are now able to offer two very desirable things. First, to to have these cars than it was to mine, 

it and The Modern Farmer both, one increase the business of those engaged and he went away. But the prime fea- 

year in advance, for only 55 cents. You in breeding pure bred live stock. Sec- ture of the day was when a minister of
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the gospel approached me and said he witnessed. She discoursed very fluent- the publishers say, “We are going to. 

was going to lecture on the evil of foot- ly on the scientific way she had seen ee ao eo eae Orr 
bail and wanted a ticket for himself, so som: ; sepia hey i EN ii ao ice iets de 
he could see the game actually ek ae is Dee isan MiG Mes ere i eTHor Wl rebienben wee generated to this exhibition anq select Poultry in their clubs when 
played.”—Missouri University Bulletin. of beastliness and brutality, and is this they are sending in their subscriptions. 

What is football itself but a “graft,” what we send our boys and girls to Let us stand by the papers who keep 
and one of the worst type? There was learn and pay our taxes to perpetuate their pages clean and free from fakes. 

a time whon young men and women in the state of Missourt The Mod- It is seldom that one sees in a single 

went to universities to prepare them- ern Farmer hopes not. Some of the issue of a magazine three such clever. 
selves for the practical duties of life. eastern colleges have drawn the line at articles by women as Elizabeth M. Gil-— 

It was well put by the chairman of the football and the gambling which al- Rout Eliza ene a ae ae a 
z a tee ogers contribute to the January issu 

curators of our own aes) a short ways goes along with it when con- of “The ‘Twentieth: Century Home.”| 

time ago when he said: “The primary ducted in a professional way, and we he first takes “Some Women We 
function of the university is to give an hope the day is not far distant when Could Do Without” as her topic, the 

education. - The object of our being our’own university will do the same Second, “How to be a Successful Old 
here is not to make football players, thing. We have no hesitancy in say- Maid.” and the third, “Navy Women. 

but to make students into useful citi- ing that such manifestati f thi reese fromthe 'subjects;) the) style 08 Be s ifestations 0} © their treatment is such as to make 
zens.” However, the highest ambition gambling spirit and beastliness as gen- their perusal a pleasure and a profit. \ 
of some students now seems to be to erally accompany such games is no rian xy 
learn how to kick a rubber ball around ¢redit to the powers that be at any uni- ane Unie ne es 

scientifically (?) whatever that may versity, even though these things may: ple of that state are beginning to turn 
ay - casi be this has eee bring a few more students. A daily or oe seein in ae culitaton. of 
with university work, anyway. e alfalfa, and in view o e fac a 
writer was talking a few days ago to a Big vs aie face ao ehy Ps ® ‘uch of the seed of alfalfa is adulter- 

; Spanish bull fight would no doubt bring ated, the Station proposes to make free 
young lady who had just returned home : 

more students, and one is no more de- examinations of any samples of seed 
from the University of Missouri to a a fi e HA ih mailed them by any citizens of the 

spend the holidays, and the thing that Moralizing and disgusting than he ‘state. The bulletin contains much val- 
seemed to have impressed itself on her Other. They are all a relic of bar- yable information about alfalfa seed, 
mind the most vividly while she was barism, and ought to be discarded by but it is too long to reproduce in our 

nat she talked men and women of intelligence and Columns. A copy of it can be had by 
there, judging from what she talke addressing Prof. John A. Craig, direc- 
about, was the football games she had culture. tor, College Station, Texas. 

ES LL Another important bulletin of the 

¥ H same station is entitled “Experiments - 

Rbout Rooks and Periodicals. in Steer Feeding,” and both of these | 
bulletins will prove of special interes 

By the Editor. to our Texas readers. } 
We want this department to pe aee age aad Tene ee onatais ae aperial = 

5 Taree to decieee, They will receive careful attention in this department. “Bacteria, Yeast and Molds in the 
Always mention The Modern Farmer when writing to publishers about any Home,” by Prof. H. W. Conn. Pub- 

book or periodical mentioned here. lished by Ginn & Co., New York. 
[ls 2 Se Price $1.00. Cloth. 300 pages. 
Pearson’s Magazine for January pre- features in an effective manner is il- There are a multitude of books pub- 

sents a remarkable collection of inter- lustrated’ in the January Delineator lished every year, some of them worth- 

esting special articles and clever short and will prove interesting to intending Jess, or nearly so, some of them fairly 

stories, numbering in all eighteen. home builders. The wide veranda—a good, and some of them very good. 

— point of note—is of field stone, which Others are so timely, helpful and sug: 
Bulletin No. 59 of the Bureau of Ani- is carried around on one side to inclose gestive that they become at once a! 

mal Industry treats of the farm sep- a well. The interior treatment of most an absolute necessity to a large 

arator and its relation to the creamery woodwork gives a dignified setting to number of people. The above book be- 

patron. It should find a place in the the furnishings and simplifies the prob- longs to the latter class, and we wish it 
fibrary of all those who patronize lem of wall and door hangings, red oak might be read by every head of a fam- 
creameries. being employed throughout the first jly, and every housewife in the land, 

— story and carried up the stairway. as well as by every young man and 
Few people have any idea of the mil- Long window seats, quaint mantels woman who wishes to keep abreast oe 

lions of dollars which are wasted by and leaded glass windows supply an the times. Molds, yeasts and bacteri 
the modern society men and women atmosphere of individuality, and the probably have about as much to do 
in pandering to their love of luxury. floor plans in their economical ar- with the weal or woe of humanity as_ 

“The Reckless Luxury of Modern Hotel rangement are especially suggestive. any other three things which can be 

Life” in the January Woman’s Home eee named, and yet there are, no doubt, 
Companion gives a glimpse of this ex- “Samuel Gompers, Representative of scores of people who would be inclined 
penditure that will startle the average American Labor,” is the subject of an at first thought to say with regard to 
reader. interesting sketch in the January Re- this book, “That is nothing that I care 

— view of Reviews by Dr. Walter E. about. What have I to do with these 
“The Cosmopolitan” is running a Weyl. The recent reelection of Mr. things?” There might have been some 

series on “The Great Industries of Gompers to the presidency of the excuse for such a remark some few 
the United States” which is arousing American Federation of Labor, in con- years ago, but the last decade has wit- 
much interest. The January issue de- nection with the strongly organized op- nessed many demonstrations of the fact 
seribes the manufacture of musical in- rosition to the Federation and to union- that micro-organisms play a very im- 
struments, and most people will be sur- ism in general on the part of the em- portant part in the economy of the 
prised to learn of the magnitude ¢ ployers’ associations, gives special home, either as a friend or enemy of 
this important business in this country. point to Dr. Weyl’s article. the human family. There is no house. 
Very interesting pictures especially — wife but what has to do with molds, 
taken for this article accompany the Poultry for December is a gem and helpful or injurious; with yeasts that 
text. full of good things, but the thing that aid her in bread making, and in other 

ot strikes us the most favorably is all ways; and with bacteria, good and bad, 
A small house for the country or su- told in a few words. “Patent medi- that aid her in a multitude of ways, 

burbs that unites practical and artistic cines do not go into Poultry,” is what or else sow seeds of decay and death )
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pei the physical organs of her loved return to the same free fountain at rinse off and wipe the hands dry. It 
_ ones. To know the life-history of which he so easily quaffed his initial will make them smooth and soft. 

these organisms, to know which thirst. There are many cases to prove — 
are’ good and which are bad, to this. I know of one man who until a ‘he Journal of Agriculture tells us 
know how to aid their growth or to year or two ago owned a profitable that vinegar that is exposed to the 
check their development when they little fruit-shop in a side street far jjent becomes flat and tasteless. If 
are not wanted, or are destructive in down town. One night, having locked {pis is true the vinegar cruet should 
their nature, is of vital importance to up the shop and being ready to start pot be left standing on the table, but 
every one who has the care of a mod- home, he found himself by accident pe put away in a dark cupboard when 
om home. All of this, and more, too, without money to pay his carfare. He pot in use. ue 

- will be found in this carefully written stopped a man on the street and asked +3 
book of about 00 pages, While the him for five cents. He got it so easily ,, One meed not ask for a more deli. 
book is accurate from a scientific that he determined next day to tell wou St poe kaa Grocetiy Weak <Uteae 
standpoint, it is written in such lan- the story often and get many nickels. a Peo ot lives ee ers Bele with cold 
guage that any one can understand it, He did so, and the practice became so Grutat. andl Wann them fn a covered 
and it should be read and studied in remunerative that despite his wife’s +44), stewpan on the back of the range and 
every home. pleadings and protests he sold the little let them steam, but néver boll, fowe 

” * , 
Saas: shop and became a regular beggar. half-day, or longer, until they are 

DO NOT GIVE MONEY TO STREET eae ; . plump and tender as the fresh fruit. 
Poultry Feeding and Fattening. s No ae will be needed, unless one’s 

BEGGARS. handy book for poultry keepers on “sweet tooth” is abnormally large 
7 the standard and improved methods 5 

: ‘Money should never be given to of feeding and marketing all kinds of “ay 
street beggars,” says Theodore Waters poultry. By George B. Fiske. Pub- It is a good thing to find some use 

in “Six Weeks in Beggardom,” in Ev- lished by Orange, Judd & Co., New for the fiery liquid that “damns mens’ 
erybody’s Magazine for January. “It York. Price 50 cents. souls,” and the Texas Stockman gives 

is impossible for the average person The subject of feeding and fattening us the following: 
to discriminate off-hand between the poultry is prepared from the side of “When it is necessary to clean win 
genuinely needy and the professional the best practice and experience in dows in damp weather use a little 
panhandler. There are many over-kind this country and abroad, both the un- methylated spirit and you. will polish 

people who prefer to give to all rather derlying principles and science of the windows in half the time, as the 
than that one go hungry, and if there feeding is explained as fully as is nec- spirit evaporates and dries the super- 

were no depots of immediate relief essary in such a publicatfon, The fluous moisture as it goes.” 

such as I have already described, this book tells how to feed all kinds of © ‘1he spirit referred to is what is 
might prove a good rule. But in the poultry, including chickens, broilers, known as wood alcohol, which is gen- 
existing conditions the possible conse- capons, turkeys and water fowl. How erally understood to kill quicker than 

quences are too fraught with danger to feed them under various conditions the other kind. 
to the genuinely unfortunate for the and for different purposes. The sub- - ws 

_ practice to be continued by any right- ject of capons and caponizing is treated The following is quoted by the 
_ thinking persons. in detail. A great deal of practical in- farmer’s Voice, and is too good to pass 

“The danger of giving the unfortun- formation and experience not readily unnoticed. We many times allow lit- 
ate money off-hand is that you may obtained elsewhere is given with full {Je, insignificant annoyances to vex us, 
force him into the ranks of profession- and explicit directions for fattening and cry out at little stabs from ill-tem- 
al beggardom. However honest he and preparing for market. Poultry pered people that in a day or a week 
May be in first intention, unless he raisers of every kind and description gre forgotten. If we would learn to let 
have a definite goal before his eyes— -will find this a valuable and handy them pass, as we do little pin pricks 
and men who are down and out seldom book. It may be ordered through this and scratches, without making a fuss 

have such—he will more than likely office. about it, we would be the better for it: 
a reer comer atc tc A SN eR RRMA “Somebody who writes with a keen ; 

appreciation of the things which most 

THE FA RMER’S HOME undeservedly but none the less surely 

* annoy and vex us has given this sage 

—_________. EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT, Editor __| advice, Aes worthy ott eae 

; > passing consideration: e art of no 

Seb BOS Hore Ptens nome menne Bavey and paper cree counuy at hearing should be learned by all, There 

; “Tf I have faltered more or less Wool underwear irritates some skins Prencoraes ne eae ne Lee 
In my great task of happiness; so that wearing it is torture. The oi Wie es TK aaa ae corrupt aime 

; If I have moved among my race heaviest cotton cannot equal wool in ee ity and modest ae from eon. 
; And shown no glorious morning warmth, but if a light cotton garment , ety a h 2 If 

face; is worn next the skin and a medium entment and LS ak Ser 
£ Rs 7 fall into a violent passion and calls all 

If beams from happy human eyes weight wool over that, one will get the nee of names, at the first words we 
Be mores me not; if morning poe of the wool without its discom- <4 5414 shut our ears and hear no more. 

| : 7 If in a quiet voyage of life we find our- 

eee and mye fond,..and ,, sumnen E i selves caught a ae of those domestic 

; " * 3 you have a jelly press or potato scoldings we should shut our ears as a 

{ en Bee en Gres ane ricer press your squash or pumpkin sailor would furl his sail, and, making 

take, ae weet enna ee ns Panton Me peter ets Sorina ‘. hans oie i ” an 5 0 
And stab my spirit broad awake. of the time it takes to put it through a feelings we should consider what mis- 

‘ ft colander. If you have no jelly press chief the fiery sparks may do in our 

: peuary, metal polishes do not affect you can save time by mixing the milk magazine below, where our temper is 
| en iron when discolored, but with the pulp before putting through kept, and instantly close the door. If 
1 it is first rubbed well with coal oil, or the colander. all the petty things said of a man by 
| Kerosene, and then washed with heedless and ill-natured idlers were 

Aone, clear suds it can be made to brought home to him he would become 
_ look like new. Pass a good thing along. The pa- a mere walking pincushion stuck full 

= pers this winter are all recommending of sharp remarks. If we would be 

i It is a dangerous practice to use gal- salt to prevent chapped hands. This happy when among good men we 

| vanized iron water pails for drinking is good, and is always handy. After should open our ears; when among 
_ Water. Muriatic acid is used in the washing the hands, and before drying bad men shut them. It is not worth 
| Process of galvanizing, and this poisons them, rub salt over them, working it while what our neighbors say about our 

water that stands in the pails for any into the tips of the fingers if they are children, what our rivals say about our 
| length of time. prone to crack and get sore. Then business, our dress or our affairs.”
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atic MGR SOTTO OTe iT te ee “Now, Tommy’ how often do you 

THE FARM IN GENERAL a egret RE Te misbehavior?” 

. : “T ain’t partic’lar, ma. Suit your- E. J. WATERSTRIPE, Editor. Goa Penis x 
pects 

Are your cattle well protected for the market is not so high. Even if corn is 
winter? fed in larger amounts it will be econ- b Warranted 

ner omy to feed some clover hay. It also Bit, to give satisfaction 
Water the horse at least twice a day serves to make a better quality of Aged Pe 

during the winter. meat. :: | 

Don’t require the hens to plow Some people will preach that you He che \ 

around in the snow, or the eggs will be must patronize home trade. I take no eee a € 
minus. Peete stock in such talk. I have just as E ees ae 

Get a sack of crushed oyster shells much right to send my dollars to the a a = y. 
if you want more eggs. Keep before large city as my home merchant has. Ss MN 24 
the hens all the time. If not, why not? The home merchant ey rae == fi fa 

—— takes a profit out first, and when I or- ae —— S| 
Save the manure and haul it out der goods I keep that profit in my 

and scatter as fast as made. What pocket. Do not let the home merchant GOMBAULT’S 

Do not sell your clover hay off the The Modern Farmer, CAUSTIC BALSAM 
farm. It is too valuable as a feed, and Green’s Fruit Grower, A safe, speedy and 
worth much as a fertilizer. Agricultural Epitomist, positive cure for 

— The Mayflower, and : *. d > 8 > Ci d 
Saw your wood during the odd hours. Ten Beautiful Bulbs et en ian pouddas Wed Beas? 

You will feel better after sawing wood All one year 50c, if you are paid up anf al) laineness Som Spain Aiea 

for an hour if you have nothing else for MF. Good only a short time. | diseases or arantes, thrush, Diphtheria 
pee make you believe that you will get a eee BES Beton) et ne 

* pate: sheap grade-of goods put Off on you. 
you did not selec eed corn © g 8 y' s 2 

by placing a barrel at the crib door and ing with a good, reliable city house as earery note of Caustic Balsam sold ts 
at * = at home. Does not the home merchant Warranted to give satisfaction. Price $1.50 

throwing in the selected ears while joo oi sg TEBE? : 7 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex- 
feeding during the winter. eat you sometimes? Do not be afraid, press, charges paid, with full directions for its 

Brother Farmer. You can order goods Oe ee ee ee eon eae 
Resolve to do better farming this just on nee your home merchant THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. 

year than the last. Adopt better meth- ©@2- Buy where you can do it best. 
ods, and aim to grow more corn and  @ @_9 qnes @ GEES © GEES © © GREED © GUD © GEEEEEEEED a0 

grass to the acre. Make your plans 8 8 

this winter. 

Probably many subscriptions to T0 W S E D & WY ATT 

farm papers have now expired. If you 

like the paper be sure to renew it, so 

as to not miss a copy. Don’t neglect == DRY GOODS COMPANYS 

er re Fn ne ge ee ie 
coming year. You cannot tell what it ———S>>SESEL——ES____ ee 

will be worth to you. 

It has been found out at the Missouri 
experiment station that cheap gains Cc i = n V en O I 

can be made on cattle by feeding a 
small amount of corn with a good quan- " 

tity and quality of clover hay. The e 

feeding of seventeen pounds of clover . 

hay and six pounds of corn each gavé € u Cc 10n a 

a daily gain of two pounds. Clover is 
valuable in meat producing, and this 
should set farmers who feed cattle to & Now in progress on surplus stock of seasonable goods a 
thinking. The aim of the feeder . ea ies 
should be to produce the cheapest a of every description. Thousands of dollars’ worth of a 

gains. Cheap gains mean profit, if the choice merchandise to be sacrificed during the next few 

days to close them out. The reductions are 14, 14 and 

> LO V E R Ss even % off regular prices. Several lots of women’s 
Bi ve i 5 a xe 
O55 of fruit, do not fail stylish Suits, Coats, Skirts and Silk Waists, two lots 

gp ence to get the history of of Buell’s Blankets, also Bed Comforts, Remnants 
PW ih Augustine’s marvel- “ eee : : 
fos ous Sudduth Pear. of Table Linens, Wool Dress Goods, &c, &c, included. 

fe , wo The only variety It will pay you to investigate these offerings. 
f eNO that has withstood 
| 7 19 the ravages of the § 3 

aa . / BLIGHT, and that =———_——————>—————————E—e=EE==E=>=——F—C——— 
Wise t bears when all others 
Cy fail. e send the i d & W tt D G d C 

te history; also Price ownsen ya ry 00 S 0. 
List, of General Nursery Stock, free. Write. 

Oo quick. Liberal commission to agents “ © 

AUGUSTINE & CO, NURSERY, g Fifth and Felix Sts. -- St. Joseph, Mo. ; 
"y . 

NORMAL ... . ILLINOIS. OCD CUED 0 CREEATITD 0 GED 0 0 CET 0 LEE ID © CREED G9 ©
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It takes a certain amount of feed and 

oo”. ° S care to keep even, and the profits, if 

arm Live tock. there are any, are to be obtained only 
by extra pushing. 

Conducted by N. J.SHEPHERD, Associate Edttor. ae 
ES The only gain the farmer has in 

There is no question but that when should be a free and constant communi- feeding his animals, otherwise than in 
hogs are given a good variety of food cation between the air and the pores, 8!Ving milk, is the growth and rere 
suited to their wants we shall reduce which is prevented by dirt on the skin, 12 flesh. This constitutes most of the 
the risks of loss from disease and and for this reason the air in the sta- profit, and is produced by such food as 
greatly cheapen the product. ples should be pure. Rubbing and Will enable the animal to consume the 

ae grooming promotes healthfulnezs in the J@tgest amount possible without waste. 
Horses that are judiciously fed and skin by keeping it clean. if 

well sroomed will stand double the tsk Mares in foal should have exercise 

amount of hard work that they would An animal that is fed in winter only and moderate work, but under no cir- 
under careless treatment, and, as a enough to keep him from losing will CYmstances should they be subjected 
rule are liable to live to a much be no better in the spring than five ‘© harsh treatment, nor should they 
greater age. months previous, and unless the price ©VeT be ay see me eee 

lier per pound has jaised in the meantime a feat of being frightened or 
No aged sow that has proved herself your feed and care have been wasted. BEATS Gs (of Atie (tot ea eesige ee 

a good breeder and suckler should be WW ___ 
disposed of to make room for new and ] h s 
wees sows as long as she will raise CY Wy ij 

arge litters of good pigs. 4 Wis Y F — 1 Breakfast Luxury] 8 4 & ly 
By breeding to young and immature peso MPa eerie ae Soe SS >| i SN) oli//2 

sows from year to year the herds can Assured by using the MANY Callen, \) sat No yz ( 
easily be injured, as each succeeding PURPOSE COFFEE MILL. Be y) SSA \\ iy) f 
generation will be smaller and less | Keeps unground coffee in air A WV nee y Ca 
aay than the preceding. tight ores feeds it to mill as ces CN eon y Nate 

Q i 2) ] 
The secret of profitable pork produc- Rerae Your breakfast a NG LN) (ay D J 

tion consists in pushing the animal drink always the Peal bes WY, J Ae i i) 
when young, so that it is ready for ae ——~ same. VEEeny\l Sat Peat * NZ 
market early, and giving food adapted A A Working parts aN pe Yio 3S eV) Kay Ve 
to the wants and condition of the ani- (im ofthe mill are of & owes, MY De Ria has 

mal. | Se hoi chilled iron—very SVE A mi ewes 
— durable. Thumb x Vom Dib Agies 

With all classes of stock, and at all har ra omen} screw adjustment \ We Py =) Kyi aS 
times it is of the highest importance Beran for changing SN RE ae Fn VO 
to make a wise selection of food, that ie By grind from coarse See RAY OGD) EN, » 
the animal may have what will eco- ei to fine, > WER 7 &) . 
nomically supply its needs and con- ae) Various parts of SS Vo his 
form to its natural tendencies. A Be mill ey he a a Px - . 

RES Kies usedas cooky cut- y Wag \¥\) UA 
Everything else being equal, the SS) ters, gravy strain- AWN \ 

preference is always in favor of the ee er, measuring cup <a: ¥ NAV} \ 
handsome, stylish, good-looking horses, Aisire)— etc. \ \ 
and those who want to raise the taking Yb cescnc | Fastens to the / i 
kind of horses must bear this in mind pe" |Z wall—alwayscon- BEAUTIFUL 
meen selecting the brood mares or stal- ya?’ "4 Hone e yer a | O FLOWERING BULBS 

ons. AE e way. Is eco- 
) 7  nomical, time say- ’ ‘pti 

One strong argument in favor of I ing and indispen- A Yearly pobeeU neon eaaiag 

quick growth and early maturity is the sible. Every MAYFLOWER MAGAZINE and 
fact that the younger the stock the less kitchen needs 
a cent of feed it requires in propor: Prig THE MODERN FARMER 
jon to weight to secure additional i ft 
weight and the less risks of loss. mGe only $1.75 All for SSc. 

ee es QUARLES SUPPLY CO 3 GLADIOLUS, Groffs New Hybrids, 

With the young brood sows, during - : new BL Pp 5 Id 
the winter, feed as is necessary to 626 Troost Ave, Ae TA SULEBUREA poldem 
keep thrifty and such food as will pro- r 
duce growth of bone and muscle, and KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI. } Cee OSS AL Sonne te) 
in some way compel exercise, which 1 MEXICAN GEM ‘(lila or Bessera.) 
ieausoiitery. required, to produce al”... . | see 1 MAMMOTH OXALIS, 5 
healthy and strong frame. 1 HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 

Ki Pena es ae 1 ZEPHYRANTHUS. 
No matter how well you-may fee¢ 3 MAY DR i 

your horse, the feed will not amount Horse Owners TG Mane ond tala ances seabag acral 

, to anything unless the animal has a TAR SRGS DEUS rae ube conte 
good appetite and digestion. You must If you have those bloody warts ff 2n8i0\'and culture of some flower, An Informa: 
have a good appetite in the animal, if on your horses, I have a remedy tion Box where the readers may have any ques- 

Fowoxnect to"navé stamina and vigor |: for them. Tam a prachical tape jee ee aparece ar on Oe 
of constitution. then ee aoe pe ieee published communications from subscribers 

a box prepaid for $1.25 which is | thelr exportence with differant flowers. "Besides 
Animals breathe, as it were, through Sheet $10.00 to any man who this eeaeyeral short articles, poems, ete., etc. 

the pores of the skin, as well as by has a horse thus afflicted. Take The above TEN BULBS, a year’s 
means of their lungs. Dirt stops up my word and honor for it. subscription to THE MAYFLOWER 

* these pores and throws greater burdens and THE MODERN FARMER a year, 
upon the lungs, promoting disease and E. J. WATERSTRIPE. allfor 35c. Address, 
acting prejudicially to the products as RLF. D6. CLARENCE, MO. The Modern Farmer, 
SOG Fors HUMAN -COnSUM NUON. LICL i ree St: Joseph, Mo»
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PUBLISHER’S DEPARTMENT. teaspoons. We will give one set of 
: foie these to each of the first eight people | =) 
eae willing, to do all we can te make who send us a club of twenty new sub- 

ie of our patrons attractive, but no scribers at the special price of 25 cents $3 500 free “readers” will be given to anyone. i ioe 5 We have no editorial opinions for sale ©@¢h. We will send out the premiums NGES “in Cash at any price. in the order in which the letters are f AYR, Premiums 
All reading notices will be placed on opened until they are all gone, and you Vere Y, YS hi)! given pee page, or the ones immediately follow- can own a set of this solid silverware 4 Re BZA %& | to Seed 

“All advertising must be paid in ad- if you get a move on you, and hurry in Ph Ty 4's ayers vance when satistantory ergrences, nae your club. Remember, these spoons “lh, ZA 4 ace year. 
not furnished, an: en collections w: e i Fs\\\\\\|//| 3497 We raise and sell superior var- made monthly, and ell bis are due as 87° Solid silver and would cost you FAI\\ll//AUY” seis ot wcnced.‘soee Goon soon as a copy of the paper containing More money than you will have to send \\\|//et#8 shelled or ON THE EAR, new 
the ad garecetveds Send peirennes when us if you paid regular retail price for a i | ae Rust Froot Oste, Karly Fite Wheat 

‘ou send your ad and save time. Ws STEAM (I STeg ” rious | Dwart want them to protect our readers aa wel (2M. Hurry in your clubs as fast as by + Leroy pe ee mle el) as ourselves. If you do not pay your bills YOU get them, and we will agree to give Rei NE beardless and bearded Barley, 
promptly, we do not want your patronage. everyone a valuable prize who tries for Fc WN RN Ie: coe ane rere com eh 

ADVERTISIN ‘ES. this silverware and fails to get any of Beatie tatoes, Artichokes, the great hog G RATES. it. Such an offer will never be made a food, Bromls tnermls, the great 
(Advertisements measured by agate line, again, as no more first-class goods of FR!" fi grass all Kinds of Grass Seed, 

14 lines to the inch.) this kind will ever be bought again as eng: By Eiudset obrben eee chatpridare cas than’ 44 inde, ‘ cheap as we got these. - Now let our Refi 7 fine lustrous vegetables, Flower 

per line each Rueridnt Ngioa mcansion subscribers help swelt our subscription Yee i Dlabeania lovely meena, ana motte; less than 25 cents. list, and we will pay them generously ee Small Fruit Plants, Garden Tools, 
for it. Here is a chance to get a set of Foultty Sappites, woudersol age 14 to 84 lines ..........7% cents a line : * id Chick Foods. All these and 112 lines and over.....116% cents a line SOlid silver teaspoons or a fine set of Mak seers dueeibenan cece 

ae eee ee See caae cents a line Rogers’ triple plated knives and forks i uable catalog manual which is 
ines and over....... cents a line for a few hours’ work. Say which you ¥ SSENT FREE UPON REQUEST. 9 - Bay aa i and nee =e EM eet eri oe ee prefer, and you can have your choice Ls \ Bee amniat aie heat ce eae 

until we only have one kind left. Ad- “ Pinatas’ lewwe Bonde Toad the Reading notices charged 10 cents per dress The Modern Farmer, St. Joseph, § world. A.A. Berry lives on a farm in the bes count _ line. brevier. Advertisements M part of Iowa; raises much of their own seeds and classed as objectionable will be rejected. a a sells at farm prices which are wholesale to far- Special position charged at higher rate, P. S.—Take this paper for a sample ff jners. att Seeds fully guaranteed, Be sure and owing to position. copy and get out at once, and you will get our catalog before you place your order this 
aun mi. be sure to get one of these sets, and at ff Year, It fully deseribes our $3,600.00 CASH HIGH GRADE JEWELRY AND SIL- the same time help a clean paper build J {tinution and now you can easily get some of 

VERWARE AS PREMIUMS. up its circulation. You will have eight zw meets plasieiog our Seeds, So say thous- 
i ands of satisfled customers, We are now in a position chances of getting a set of this silver- 

some of the best Beenie wat oe. ware, but you will observe there is J A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, 
ever given by any paper on this conti- 2°thing in the form of a lottery about ff Box 102 CLARINDA, IOWA. 
nent. We purchased a lot of silver- this. We will send out the silverware 
ware and jewelry at the auction of Mr. 1 the order in which we receive the — poe ed 
Hendrick, who has been one of our clubs, and give every one who sends a best advertisers for a number of years, club some kind of a premium, but of WESTERN METHODS 

at about half, or less than half, of (pore¢ poe ee a = enabls ee Differ from those employed in the 
what the: cost him, and we i ese knives and forks and solid silver East. f you do not ta ke t ne on y Bee 

give puree dors the peront af thie or Heons as Ugne evhor scurprcmp lly: fil eCme Reins ener purchase. Mr. Hendrick carried one of Will be the best paid for their work. WESTERN BEE JOURNAL 
the best stocks of jewelry in the West, Notice that the pares ene are £0 a8 $1.00 a Year. Sample Copy Free. 
and there is not a “cheap John” article ©"° Premium. and both will be sent to IF YOU WANT TO KNOW all about ff 
in the entire lot which we will give for the same person. the best part of California, subscribe 
a little work on the part of those who FRITS a a for the REKLY RECORD read The Modern Farmer. To every AUGUST SCHWIEN $1.50 a Year. Sample Free. 
old subscriber who will renew his own Both Papers One Year for $2.00, 
subscription at our special rate of 25 
cents per year and send us one new STOVE CO P. F. ADELSBACH, 
subscriber at the same rate with his, . EDITOR AND PUBLISHFR 
we will give a gold filled collar button eT KINGS BURY s OALEORNEs or one solid silver collar button, ashe 20TH CENTURY FURNACES & — — 
may prefer. These are first-class ae 
goods in every respect, and will last We solicit correspondence for $5000 WORTH OF LIVESTOCK 
half a lifetime. They would cost about anything in the To Be Given Away. 
the amount of money we ask you t $1000 worth offered each month for the months 
send if you should Buy thon in ean HARDWARE AND STOVE LINE of January, February, March, April and May. 

5 } vant rmers an armers’ sons to get up place of a jeweler. Remember, these St. Joseph, Mo olabs for the Agricultural Epitomist, the only 
are rare bargains and our stock is H Bh ‘3 Tey Danone cited ana pHutedon a asi 

i SSS We have 650 acres devoted to experimental an small, and you will have to act quickly s a rasienl agricattare, breeding thoroughbred if you get one of them. Send us three C Priebe Carria e Co five stock, poultry, grain, ete,, which wo give es 
new subscribers and your own renewal, “* ig Bap peantl pais ton olihe /fOnamn: Serica abe 
making $1.00, and we will send you tomist. We have a plan by which you can se- 
three of these collar buttons. We also CARRIAGES, BUGGIES force ae'you hive spare time,” me es re 

ij thoroughbred stoc' have a lot of shirt waist sets, both in and Business Wagons catia Leer ence Saeed ae eee erent 
gold filled and solid silver, and we will GENERAL REPAIRING hatching. incubators, brooders, feed’ grinders, 
send a set of these as long as they last gosh phones 1172 wagon scales, farm and garden seeds, etc., ete.— 
for one renewal at the special price, 206-207 80. 4th. St Sie UCR ERA, MO.» thine a good opborianrte, ko god Vipin weshony . cost and with but little effort on your part. Reg- and three new subscriptions. Any new — —————_________- ules premiums are worth 80 Per coup ofthe mon- 

t raiser sends us; the Grand Sweep- Pe oe eee steco more new: American Journal 1 icine repered each monte for the levers 
pECE 2 cents each, making 16-p, Weekly. clubs take nearly all the remaining 20 per cent. 

$1.00. can have his choice of the above eo AL poe We practically give you fn yaaa Ta send us. > Ee BX by S; about Bees an eir Epitomist is now 26 years old with a circu- id His eral orvone ‘button for get- (9 \IR/"*\ oroftable cate, Best writers, lationat 2000), We weet to eld 26,000 new ing one other new subscriber whose /~ yi y Bidest bee-paper; illustrated. names to our list by June ist. and will give away 
subscription he sends in with his own. |? AA z bpertae nts cz eee $5,000 oe of Die to Bet Shem, x00 wut 

; In addition to the above we have one \s, J Ki Peer maar he mee eae Ob Poreun ley or your tte I YOU 1d0 Hoe 
set of Rogers’ triple plated fine knives O' So Wy GBORGE We vORK & CO.; get in on. ae ial information free if 

and forks and seven sets of solid silver 144 & 146 Erie St. Cuicaco,Iut 4 q@RICULTURAL EPITOMIST, Spencer, IND
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ES 
=) GIANT SEED CORN. 

° pies 
ae a Berry’s lowa King Corn.— 

peer ee ae BY Poe RDI TOR Heide Biggest and best variety yet intro- 
fe duced. Sold in the sep lowe Seed, 

ee eee Tne ‘eq against world. in yo 

‘The second annual meeting of the we thoroughly enjoyed our visit with ($) order nea OoG Ce great 

Kansas State Beekeepers’ Associa- them until time for us to leave. We — Tdi] premium distributions. You can get some 

tion will be held at the State Capitol shall surely make an effort to meet }igasqi of the cash. Our new catalog manual— 

building, Topeka, Kans., January 10th with these good people another year, as Eo Be] juste the all about Pere: 
- and 11th, 1905. it does one good to come in contact iste] faining seeds and cash. Send postal for it 

O. A. KEENE, Sec’y. with such live, energetic men and rey Ake Rene, SeLED COMPANY, 
— women who are so thoroughly devoted ‘Qj ox 102 CLARINDA, IOWA. : 

Editor Modern Farmer: to ae industry in which they are ex-_ — A A___—_ 

Will you please insert notice of the sased. ce $ 

Annual Convention of the Wisconsin HE MODERN ae Headquarters 2 Bee Supplies 

State Beekeepers’ Association to be RMER’S OFFER ’ 7 

held at Supervisor’s room, court house, TO THE LADY MEMBERS OF Roots doods at Root shea 

Madison, Beg aan ; THE NATIONAL. Complete stock for 1904 now on hand. 

eis Sieh We will send the Modern Farmer Tee Cn eee eo ee 

The annual meeting of the Nebraska aoe line ane ve =e memes Satisfaction guaranteed. 4 
Beekeepers’ Association will bg held ational Bee Keepers’ Associa- 5 angstroth Portico Hives and Standard Honey 

at the Experiment Station at [Wcojn, ton. All she has to do is to say on @ — Jars as lowest prices. 
Arend: J 16, 1906 § ” postal card, “I am a member of the You willsaye money buying from me. Catalog 
onday, January 16, 1905, ats: National and aus id mailed free. Send for same. 

o'clock p.m. This will hes@pe of te a, my dues are paid up to— golden Italians, Red Clover and Carniolan 
first meetings in the wedites ete s (and give the date). The paper will Queens, untested. During June 1, 75e 6, $4.00, 

E. WHITCOMB) Pyés be sent to her until that time, and 12, $7.50. 
i D. STIL TON "Kec. when she renews her membership, We __ Offices and Salesrooms: Warehouses: 

P¥ork, Neb. pu ne it s she kiban write us a card 2146-48 Central Ave. Freeman & Central Aves, 
as before. If not, the paper will be aie : . 

Re caltor of The Modern. Farmer stopped at the end of the time. C. H.W. WEBER, = Cincinnati, Ohio 

made a hasty trip to Minnesota last RE ES aaa ca NEES 

month and visited the annual meeting 
of the Minnesota Beekeepers’ State As- tT E BEST BEE G0 DS ] T E wo LD 

sociation. He found about as live a set 
of beekeepers as one ever meets. It 

was our first visit to Minnesota, and to » ARE.. 

say that we enjoyed it would be putting 
it very mildly. We have attended a | 

great many meetings during our 

time, meeting many strangers, but we EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP. 
mere nee ae place peters ee life SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
where we fe more at home than we 

did among the beekeepers in Minne- a BEEKEEPERS’ SU PPLI ES — 

sota. The result was we had a thor- 
ougly enjoyable visit, and only regret- ‘ ; 

ted that our stay with those people f ©. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. G. B. LEWIS CO., Watertown, Wis. 
could not be longer. When we came Special Southwestern Agent. 
away we felt that we were parting 4 

from iicnde we had known a lifetime, 7 ase ae 

Minnesota beekeepers know how to See er Aer ite et e 

make strangers feel at home. ers ~: Bee Supplies. 

There are two bee hive factories in Ay pe eat ee New Catalogue with “Hints to Beginners,” now ready. 

Minneapolis, but we only found time to _ igs aE ee teers Best equipped Factory in the West—carry a1 erie 

visit one of them while there, The | Gee aMewieTMarim | SoCt tnd ene are leat Lowest Pitees; and 
Mondeng Manufacturing Company. Mr. ip Mes rs prompt shipment. We want every Boe-keoper to have 

M. is an old hand at the business, is an "SPity ee Bes” our ILLUSTRATED CATALOG Os TEBE end read 

excellent mechanic, as well as a practi- oes Ase er Gencribtion eee Hives, Alternating Hives end 

eal beekeeper, and an untiring worker. Write at once for Catalogue. 

We greatly enjoyed our short visit with 

himself and family at his home. Their E. KRETCHMER M’F’G CO., Box 80, Red Oak Iowa. 

factory is all new and well-equipped. AGENCIES: 

Mr. M. has two excellent, live, ener- TRESTER SUPPLY CO, Lincoln, Neb. 

getic young men associated with him SHUGERT-OWEN SEED CO., Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

in the business, and they deserve to FULTON & FORD, Garden City, Kan. 

succeed, and we can see no reason why J. H. MYERS, Lamar, Colo. 

they should not. We show on another SOUTHWESTERN BEE CO., San Antonio, Texas. 

page an illustration of their factory, Three Per Cent Discount for Early Orders. 

Mr. H.’s home, and apiary of fine bees, ae ea aE TOT 

where he raises choice queens. D s % a 

John Doll and son own the other fac- tt m Ss oO u d at 
tory, known as the Minnesota Beekeep- i © r . n 10 n 

ers’ Supply Company, one of our valued ' 

advertisers, but we did not have time IS THE BEST. 5 

ee ee en wife. and Will tell you why? If you will send for FREE CATALOG AND SAM- 
- have no hesitancy in saying that if the PLES. EARLY ORDER DISCOUNT on FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES. 

rest of the firm are as pleasant and af- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Working wax into Foundation for cash a 

fable as Mr. D. and his wife seem to be Specialty. \ 

they, too, deserve abundant success. 

The night we came home Mr. Doll and E GRAINGER & CO.. Toronto Sole Agents, GUS DITTMER, 
his wife went with us to our train, and In Canada, for Dittmer’s Foundation. AUGUSTA, WIS
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bo INS/FOR THE BEGINNER IN is not, and is the very opposite of the gather a goodly quantity of surplus 

/~ BEE-KEEPING. qualities which are commendable in a honey if the season is at all favorable, 

a : good bee. Bees are big and little, ac- and they are properly handled. A col- 

Introduction. cording to the kind, and are different ony of good bees in a good hive will 

'A writer on how to cook a hare be- ©°lors, but color is not necessarily an cost you anywhere from $4 to $6, de- 

gan by saying, “First catch the your index to good and bad qualities. What pending on the kind of hive they are 

hare.” This is very good advice and }§ the color of the best bees you know in, locality, and the character of the 

may well be used as the basis for the anything about? Tell us about them. bees, variety, etc. In our next lesson, 

first lesson in bee-keeping. First get If you have any bees now, try and fine we will take up the study of the in- 
your bees. But, says one, “Are there out by what has been said above, dividual bee and see how a bee is built, 

hot different kinds of bees?” Yes, Whether they are good or bad bees. etc. How many kinds of bees there 

there are different kinds of bees, but It you do not have any, wait until are in a colony, what they are there 

you can learn some things from the Spring, about the time fruit comes into for, etc. Then a little later, we will 

kind you have, or can get with the bloom, and then buy you just one col- discuss the varieties of bees, find out 

least trouble, and after you have learn- °2Y of the very best you can find near which is the best as near as we can, 

ed these things you will be in a better home. See that they are in a good and then we will be ready to take up 
position to decide which is the best, movable frame hive. Do you know the practical side of the question. It 

and select the kind you want. Sup- what a good hive is? If not, we will will probably then be late enough for 

pose, before you read any further, you try and find out before we get through you to purchase your first colony, if 

take your pencil and write down a list with these lessons. The spring is the you do not have any now. We have 

of the kinds of bees you know anything est time to buy bees, as they are then probably given you enough to think 
about, and also of the good and bad ready to begin the season’s work. If about for the next month and by the 

things you know about them, and then they are fairly strong at the beginning time we have read the answers which 

mail this paper to the editor of the of fruit bloom, they will soon build up you are to send in to our questions, 

Modern Farmer, and any questions you into a strong colony, if they have a we will be in shape to learn some 

want to ask. This is to be a school for good young queen, and soon throw out things which you must know to make 

those who want to learn bee-keeping, at least one swarm. They will also a success of bee-keeping. 

BNC exes etree Seal ad, sty ORSON er 

school in these times does not do all 
the talking. You must have your say 

and think, especially your think, as we Largest JManufacturers of Bee-Keepers Suppiles in the Northwest. 
go along, for, as Maeterlinck says, “It ca ee 
is with them as with all that is deeply You will miss it if you do not write for a Catalog of the 

real; they must be studied, and one 

must learn how to study them.” MINNESOTA 9 

Well, there are good bees and bad = 

bees the same as there are good and 
bad people. A good bee is one that 

does not resent being handled in a ANUFACTURING C0. 

proper and intelligent way. Do not 

overlook “proper” and “intelligent.” John Doll & Son, Props. Minneapolis. Minn. 
What is “proper” and “intelligent” 

handling? Can you tell? A good bee i innit cisas 

handling? Can vou tell? good bee J Best Goods, Lowest Prices, and Best Shipping Facilities. 
when the hive is opened and the 

ett dion Ono tat dopan0t. 25. Cah Na a es 

fly up into your face, nor run all over . 

the hive, and finally pile up with its M shfi ld M fi t 6 
sisters in one corner of the hive. Why al é anu ac Url ompany. 

do we say “sisters?” Are worker bees 

male or female? A good bee, as repre- Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they ar st i i i 

sented in the queen, is one that lays wood is the Teht ikind for them. We have e full fear BEM SUPPLIES, \Welte for’ free 
a great many worker eggs and but illustrated catalogue and price list. 

few drone eggs. Have you ever seen Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
a queen and can you write down lt 

she looks like? Do you know how 25TH 7 25TH 

tiny kinds of egesa auéen can lay? YEAR. DADANT’S FOUNDATION veaar. 
ea : WHY DOES IT Si i i isfacti 

that gets out early in the morning and ya/metoGsar SeLlig we havea ns aay Consplaines out shguaside of compinesta, a” 
works late at night, one that brings in WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. What more can anybody do? Beauty, Purity, Firmness. 

plenty of nectar, some pollen, but lit. Nossa, Nees, stent Ma Wacol the Bart alin Cale ova eM OESS* 
tle propolis. Can you tell what pro- OEE! RS" pape Oe ee ieee ore ute 

polis, nectar and pollen are? A good eeeRe atee eats oy tanh $1.20, peneyiorain: thy Bbabe Hee nae eee 

pee for the production of comb honey — Mention Modern Farmer. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ill. 

is one which caps its honey over white, § ——————___["_{_____@__ 

and goes into the supers readily, is 

prolific, as represented in the queen, — === qt THE INVENTOR OF 

and yet is not given to too much Jf sta ees te 

swarming. Do you know what makes | hah & aa ¥. as 

bees swarm and what bees go out to ae. oS ee MODERN BEE SMOKERS 

make up the swarm? There are other A ge ¢ 

things which go along with these we » i 

have mentioned to make up the sum te BINGHAM _ f 

total of what we may call a good bee, Beil eH 24. 

_ but we will learn this a little farther Batata % aa BEE SMOKER 4 

on. How many things can you write W.: a 4 | Years the Standard of Ex- smeeaf Bi 4 

down now which you think go to make | Fe ~ | cellence in Europeand Amer- de Sa 

a good bee? Write them down and |@iii. ug ica. Write for Circulars. salt a ¢ 

mail them to the editor. A bad bee a | Address, t=. 

is one that is inclined to sting every- i | \ A i iS 

hodv and everything which comes near | \\ el Pile. 2 

it. Do you know how a bee stings and iT. F. BINGHAM. Seite gamle 

what makes the sting hurt? A bad i | Te 

bee is everything which a good bec =a EES a FARWELL, MICH. i
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SOME THINGS OUT OF JOINT. of all these, she will be infinitely bet- 
enmessee peens The following, which is condensed| ter off, and every member can hold 

pons commer a fone to fit| up his head and take pride in the fact 
‘ e condition of things which prevails| that he is a member of so grand an 

penehicr ob ee lecp im pomed en in the National Bee Keepers Associa-| organization. 
fone aes: Ret oe alee 2 ah aa tion so perfectly that we reproduce it| It is up to the members to see that 

3 A part, here, and our readers can label it poul-| this is done. mated to select drones. No impure - i i edt : ;~ | try or bees, which ever they prefer: Will they do it? 
bees within 3 miles, and but few within ¥ ri jati 7 ? . As the American Poultry Association 
5 miles. No disease; 31 years experi- | ; § ‘ is conducted today it is not a repre- ence. All mismated queens replaced | . 0.41; lation tt : f tree. Safe arrival guaranteed entative association; it is not serving 

ee eee Reise Waa Bee the purpose for which it was organ- We are Manufacturers of 
epee EES DERE SPAY A8Gs | SE oe ized: it ia nota champion of the ’ 

A 6 | 12 1 6 | 12 | masses, but of the classes. E 
Untested .|$ .75|8 4 00|$ 7.50\$ .60|$ 3.258 6.00 Its affairs are dominated by less s A 
Be esta onli Golice Gol > ae RE than a half dozen members who seem Por Be cae Oe oe are 

|| | |e | to Have lost sight of tha tact that each) °  cantachiners, (0 QDSecnate 
Tested ....| 1.50] 8.00 Ae 1.25] 6.50| 12.00| individual member has rights and priv- pen day:) Novin nny Combine ane 
So og a a le ml ce, | ileges that should be considered, and Suk ‘ ; eae 
Slet Test’d} 2.00} 10.00) 18.00} 1.50) 8.00) 15.00 z ; - Prices Low. Quality High. Hives, 

demands that should be satisfied. It Shipping Cases and everything for 
Select Breeders, $3.00 each. is not surprising that accusations of the Bee Keeper. 

Send for circular. cunning and intrigue are hurled at a 
some of its members when the events Mondeng Manufacturing Go 

JOHN. M. DAVIS, of the past year or two are reviewed. | . 
It is not surprising that some of the} 147-149 Cedar Lake Road. m1 . Spring Hill, Tennessee most prominent poultrymen in the Minneapolis, Minn. 
country refuse to affiliate with the as- 
sociation. It is not surprising that so }-—-@@—@—@—@ 4. £{ —_————— 

€ c om | € e C Ts little interest 1s taken in the associa- 
tion by so many of its members. YY 

Should All Subscribe to It is surprising, however, that an in- I publish and recommend to you 

The Am rica Bee-Kee er telligent body of men (and women) The RURAL BEE KEEPER 
erican p will sit in silence and allow measures the best all around 50c. monthly 

(Established 14 years. 50 cents per year.) | to be adopted that are contrary to reas- Bee Journal in America. On 
BrP aera TIERS OMT GeO TRIAL on, and antagonistic to their best in- trial three months for this adv. 

FOR 20 CENTS. Sample copy free. terests, without making a protest. with 10¢. Clubbed with this pub- 
Address: This is where the membership—the lication, both for one year for70c. 

THE Bu ECA Sener rant rank and file—is at fault. There is or send us 26c. fora three months 
It is published by Wh esas only one way to make the A. P. A. a trial and your name and address 

representative association, and that is ona 2line rubber stamp. Self- 
THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO. for each member present to carefully inking pad 25c. extra, or send 

One of the oldest and largest makers of | consider each and every question that $1.00 and get the RURAL BEE 
BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES comes before the body—asking ques- KEEPER one year and an un- 

Catalogue Free. tions necessary, and demanding a thor- tested Italian Queen Bee. 
‘sta 7 ough discussion before a vote is taken. Sample copy free. Agents get 

* #* * At the recent meeting held liberal terms. = 
in St. Louis we saw members voting PUTNAM MAKES GOOD BEE 
against their own interests, uncon- HIVES, and sells them at reason- 

THE FRUIT MAN sciously, simply because they had not able prices. New Catalogue now 
MT. VERNON, lowe es ; given the questions at issue the consid- ready. Address, 

M. E, HINKLEY, Editor and Pub. eration and thought they deserved. W H. PUTNAM, 
Has stood the test of seven years trial, ‘ney seemed to take it for granted that Department, RIVER FALLS, 

and is Toy aoe eee aeons because a question was supported by Box 1013. wis. 
Pete arotior ie ‘tapndeneation.’. te da those prominent in the affairs of the 
feree, clean and timely. Just the thing A. P. A; and in the poultry industry, 
Be eae) SoU gorse 2 erate) Venous it must be right, and they fell into line ae ic vers as. ly, 50 ee i. ‘ i 

pices Howeass See eo me without a murmur, voting with those Fifty Dollars in Gold 
A 1 they have come to regard as leaders, For Three Cents 

HE RUITM N! without consulting their own best in- 
MT. VERNON, IOWA terests. Send us on a postal card the address of ten 

etait farmers. We will send each a copy of the “Agri- 
The rank and file seem to be awed | cultural Epitomist” and solicit their subscrip- 

into silence, while a few—a half dozen | tion. We will send you the paper three months 

——————  ———_| or less—run things to suit themselves, TE Tee oe aeite the hesitate 
_ regardless of the interests of the great) names we will present $25.00 in gold; 

aN uae army of breeders and fanciers which 2S beat ELD 00; Bet bee’ ae a: 
 repres ik ew. ° = 

i . they represent. It would be the easi-| .,.\'SeSubscribers we secure out of each list and 
y Rms est thing in the world to change this | the persons from whose lists we secure the great- 
i IG :| state of affairs if each member woul: | est pombersubseslery Oe eee 

fe / ©) G consult his own interests and the inter- | [/Ss produce equal results we reserve the right 
gy e's Vans = ests of his brother fanciers, and vote | to divide the fifty dollate equally babyicen them. 

5 hyp a rdi i i : Remember—S nd just ten names from one > according to the dictates of his own po De ceneend yaaa cf dbildren by people 

cde entirely of forsed ateal: all dhe pares reason and intelligence, refusing to be | ),4¢ interested in fa ming. We give away the $50 
milled and interchangeable. ‘The blade, whieh | influenced by those who have personal | in order to get select lists and you cannot get 
A of the best cutlery steel, is fitted eo the ek ends to gain, and who are prompted in es of it unless you choose your names 

die in a unique manner, securing perfect rigid-| their endeavor by mercenary motives. | “py; “Agricultural Epitomist” is the only ag- 

ity apd ease of replacement, in ease of wearor| “T+ 45 indeed time that the A. P. A.| ricultural paper edited and printed on a farm, 
e * No. 109 110 extra blades|had a housecleaning. It is time that | Our six hondred and Afty Heres aro vceyered $2 
peepee oe gata either size | the “common people” had their inter-| fering hundreds of thoroughbred pigs and 
Sold by all hardware dealers or sent on receipt | ests protected and advocated. It is time Aas pol aay ao peoes eter suber pee ore 

of price, J. WISS & SQNS CO. | that the members arose in their might | aD Wilte for uathiculares 
1813 Littletus Av. Newark, N.J./ ang demanded their rights. There} AGRICULTURAL BPITOMIST. 

Bus alaur navertisgmunts Smeplare al eo nciee mempiace Aron eae | Rey ei eo cs SUR ay 
clean and will not corrupt the morals of | for cliques, rings, or demagogues, and| “patronize our ad columns. You will 
your children. when the association washes her hands | fird yourself in good company.
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~*~ SHOOK OR SHAKEN. number of times, and we assert again equally as well equipped as Prof. Cook, 
that sugar syrup fed to bees and stored and from whom Prof. Cook got a good 

Af, Baitor Yor and Dr. Pee Ae in the combs is not honey, and bears many hints, if nothing more, on the 
Root persists in using the word 2° more relation to the honey pro- subject of bees and honey, said that it 
“shook” in speaking of artificial duced by bees from the nectar gather- is not that way at all. So, there you 2. 
swarms made by shaking the bees off ed from flowers and stored in the are! and we shall go on saying that 
of the combs, and their nerves seem to combs, than charcoal or graphite does bees do not, and cannot, make “honey” 
be somewhat “shaken” by the persist- < fet emead, and we defy ue editor out of sugar syrup. 

; jy Of the Review to controvert this asser-_ —-@-@-—-@—— _____— 
out, gueking of this word under their tion. A young chemical student who = 

: ‘ « . has only learned things from the stand- RED GROSS as 
Now, Webster gives “shook” as an point of chemistry might say that char- (ead 

obsolete or poetical past participle of coal or the pencil we write with is the CART ERS >, oa 
shake, and the Century Dictionary i ¥ : ' aa. = 
speaks of it as a dialectical form. The S#™e as a diamond, but the most verit- por parmers, Stock Raisers, Dairyimen, Gardeners, P “, 2 : able ignoramus in the land would not Nurserymen,’ Grocers, Printers, ete. Box and barrel adjective form “shaken” is defined as ; rte interchangeable in a mo- 
follows: “Cause to shake, agitated, exchange the diamond for charcoal, or 1S ment's time-both pivotes. 

S Gives ? claim that he could manufacture a dia- AN Fee Barrel can be picked up, cracked or checked, split, impaired as te: RAN moved, dumped or dropped. hy a shock” which, is not, correct: mond out of powdered charcoal by mix \7 <TD} Beveral barrelsioan be used 
y a oc a a ae Wan eee ing it with paste. The substances are Ae: by having extra castings, 

Besa me ve x we ance ee : : identical from a chemical standpoint, ENTERPRISE WIND MILL COMPANY, 
eiay. ag Ow, a ioe omm a but men cannot make diamonds be- §0 Main Street, Sandwich, Ils. 

Be ee tO Dave ‘these. special cause there is lacking a certain “vital —@ £&@—£{ — —_—_ 
meanings, which do not express the ¢.orsy” which makes things what (Serrano cinnamon 
idea. ae all that “we Peay ee SADEEES are and differentiates them from all 
about bees, why try to give this word other things in the making. Dr. Wiley 

a enn ne), OF, another eee has never said that sugar syrup stored 
Why, mot revive ane word shook, in the combs by bees becomes honey, 
syhich: was BOD Sety mbed in. that. way as one might infer from this article. SEAR WAREZ REE 
and is noe permitted when used poeti- Editor Hutchinson’s talk about the 

cally or dialectically, according to Web- “positive knowledge of scientists” is LATEST HITS 
ster and the Century Dictionaries, and mere rot, and there is nothing in it A 

use it to ED reee this fee conden No scientist has any “positive knowl- The Troubadours - (‘Two-step) 

of things which it wil ic SXDTOSS ful y edge” that bees can store sugar syrup a ae ‘a me P) and clearly? Our advice to Editor ; Fi ; z A Bit of Blarney (Two-step ) 
t is to stand by his guns, for, up to in the combs, and in the process make Karama - (Mabel McKinley’s 

Roo 2; . # honey out of it, and the sooner editors Waltz) 
date, we pelieve he Bas the;best of the stop talking that kind of nonsense the The Voice of Liberty (‘Two-step) 
arsumention his side. 1 better it will be for our industry. That Moonlight on the Ocean (Latest) 

Editor York perms, also, to be troul 1 bees make some chemical changes in When the Leavesare Edged With 
ed because Editor Root uses the MOrS the nectar of flowers before, or after Gold (& 
Claws” in speaking of the wax press. «, ;. .,.. : old (Song) 

e > a » it is stored in the combs, no one de- 7 2 
He says: ‘He ‘claws’ the hot stuff. ase c Any of the above late hits will be 
Editor York Ww times Ties, but none of the learned gentle- J mailed on receipt of 20c or will send the 
ee BENE: ey SOTISY ee men whose names appear in the arti- whole six for One Dollar. “Cut rate on 

think that the material under consider- ie referred to know exactly beyond anything in Music. Catalogue free. 
ee BON prowis. De loosened up? dusts as a doubt just what this change is, and ae 

much af aed pith: 2 stick an af exactly how it is made. Professor The Danielson Co. 
clawed.’ Not. by any means. : ane Cook has theorized as to how it is done, JAMESTOWN, N. Y 

means “to serape, scratch or dig with but the late Prof. Cheshire, who was ated 
a claw, or with the hand as a claw, 
Bodeeur would not ben sirong =... a. el eee 
enough word in this case. Ten Cents a Year! 2 

If two darkies got in a fight and one ¢ 
“clawed” the other’s eye out, you The Dixie Home 

would not think of saying that the fel- wagazine, Largest Brightest and Finest 
low had his eye “stirred” out. Stir Tustrated magazine in the world for Ten 
would be tame. You might stir syrup, Cents a year, to Introduce it Only. 

ee eaoe «aN. beeswax. refuse. It is bright up-to-date. Tells all about 
RAR RS Southiern Home Life. Tis fall of fine engray- ‘ft 

of grand scener: Re er OM HONEY © ceople. ‘Bend’ at onto. 0c a year postnala THE K ATY W AY” 
Editor Hutchinson of that excellent Sree z me GG Eee 

but sometimes slow-going magazine, 19 for $1.00. Send us a club. Money back if 
the Bee Keepers Review, for reasons not delighted. Stamps taken. Cut this out. BETWEEN PRINCIPAL POINTS IN 
not clearly apparent to the genera] Send today. iF ie 
public, but perfectly clear to those of THE DIXIE HOME, Missouri, Kansas, 
us who remember that he was once Birmingham, Alabama Ht £ 
an enthusiastic advocate of what Wa8 When writing mention MODERN FARMER. Indian Territory, Oklahoma. 
Poet em tone weabiod.) “sear: “honey,. 2 eee 
seems to be unduly troubled over what 
he is pleased to name “reckless asser- Texas and Mexico. 
tions.” The last number of the Re- PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS 
view contains cuite an editorial on the PO U LTRY 70 P | CS k AND RECLINING CHAIR CARS 
subject, which evidently was intended ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS. 
as a fling at the editor of the Modern f Mi ? 
Farmer. However, we are not greatly Is the paper for the issourl FOR FAST TIME Take 
troubled about it, as this is not the fancier or farmer’s wife. Month- ” 
first “reckless” fling that has come ly, handsome illustrations, 20 to “THE KATY FLYER 
from the same source. As the we 40 pages. 10 cents pays for a 
have acted as a boomerang, and have 5 5 e 
injured the flinger more than they have tree tare 8 trip with us. Why BEST eae aueaw 

any one else, we would pass this one ¢ E 

. a ae as ‘that the Bette ae nt ao a Lapeer caste “MK — RY we not fear that the public mig s . aM. K.& T,, 
not see clearly the real facts in the POULTRY TOPICS, Lincoln, Neb, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
case, and thus an injury might be done 
to our industry. We have asserted a
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ro filled three times a day, and be so con- 

cmhere 4 eT structed as to enable the bird to sub- 
CX 4 FARM POULTRY Ta Ses merge the whole bill in the water. 
(Sn. BY . EN y: || Why? Because there are two small 
: gp ey | holes at the base of the bill which be- 

ay Nee ewer. || come clogged with feed or mud, and 
i ee r br SSR Resa unless they can rinse these out when 
\Gae a ee ee ee Cane drinking the poor things smother. 
ee A man who had a broiler farm near eres |< 

The Kansas City Poultry Show will| the breeder you buy from to ship you| % .; BEE & POULTRY SUPPLIES 
be held on January 24 to 30 in Conven-| birds two years old, as their progeny a 
tion Hall. Liberal premiums and lib-| is stronger. Fabre ss ee I Vary bet 
eral patronage may be expected by all| Pekins never want to sit, so hens Sehagethe pate Aaiash Spicer oro: 
poultry fanciers who attend. P. H. De| must be used for hatching until your SS 
Pree is secretary and H. H. Borgman,| stock is large enough to fill an incu- 
superintendent, to whom all stock| bator in a few days; artificial duck | 
should be shipped. |raising is without doubt the best. | ENVI EW FAR M 

— | Think of one farm in Massachusetts | 
A gentleman in California has sent) that markets forty-five thousand Aes 

us a series of questions relating to the| annually, sells two tons of feathers, 
special subject discussed in this ea and keeps twelve hundred breeders! 100 Pure Bred 
partment to be answered by our read-| Would such an immense business be Light Brahmas 
ers ,and suggests that we publish one| possible in the old way? 
at a time, and ask every one who Though Pekins don’t need water to F 
reads this department to send in pee swim in, they must have quantities to| 3 Pee 7 $1.50 
answers to it. Here is his first ques-| drink, always fresh and clean, which} 3 fee m $2.50 
tion: “What class of hens are most| means that drinking pans must be re- OF; i. $3.00 
desirable for the production of eggs?” | — Se eee 
Now please tell us what you know r 
about this subject in a brief way, not e J. 0. SHROYER, Humboldt, Nebr. 
using more than ten or fifteen lines of TH 2 
space, and we will soon have some very wd a 
interesting and helpful reading matter ae Pevewtng 6nd Res CO STAMP OF Breeders, Raisers, Dealers 

i ¥ and other people interested in poultry, either 

Pigeons have one great advantage Roe PERFECTION blooded, fancy or common, will find the 
over other poultry for the amateur,| WESTERN 
they are among the few domestic fowls | ON EACH (a ig K POULTRY WORLD 
that feed their own young. Both male | eo Fees nS which to oo ae 
and female have the power to secrete Z ‘ e estern region, as it is the 
a digestive substance, sometimes called eee TOR oc ee Ceeey Sats ed Pocky Main ea “ihe 
“pigeon’s milk” on which they feed in making 50,000 other incubators into the Mie tet ee aera the people, you 
the nestlings exclusively at first, ad- - s ny ee r year. Send for 
ding gradually hard grain until the Old Trusty Paar oi sole copy. Advertising rates furnished on 

young are strong enough to find for ee me WESTERN POULTRY WORLD, 
themselves. Incubator, ons Po ___ “000 Club Building, Denver, Colo.” 

Feeding the old ones is quite a sim- ne atin iecihoiGobiat Paege l ee ee eae 
ple matter. Cracked corn, Canada first rank the first ‘year, Wapriane i POULTRY SUG E 
peas, or Kaffir corn are all good for| § pont be eee 5 
them; in fact, the three grains mixed ty behind it witha 8 

and fed daily make a good staple diet. foe epee The 20th Gentury Poultry Magazine. 
For other feeds, use wheat, hemp-seed, 40 Days Free Trial. _ Fifteenth year, 32 to 64 pages. Beau- 
and, one day in the week, stale bread. Send to Johnson for his big, new book. tifully illustrated, up-to-date and help- 
Let there be plenty of grit with all the 800 illustrations, reproduced’ photos, ali ful. Best known writers. Shows tea 

feed and see that there is always a box- Hat RaGee Wrest atk see ne ers how to succeed with poultry. 50¢ 
ful in the yard and house, and another Johnson put the Incubator prices down. ae Saal inane, . i 
of broken-up rock-salt. pecial introductory offers: ne 

The eee and nests must be kept M. Mi. JOHNSON, year, 25 cents, including large prac- 
absolutely clean. Go the rounds once Bildas Clays tical poultry book free; four months 
a week and remove all droppings (to be Specialist, Neb. trial, 10 cents, stamps accepted. Sam- 
carefully saved, of course, for fertiliz- Remember ple copy free. POULTRY SUCCESS CO.. 
ing). Empty the bedding from each fonason 58. Springfield. Ohio, or Des Moines, lowa. 

nest from which squabs have been Freight ET ea pa aia Ea ie | a ere aa 
taken, giving the earthen dish a wash 2 rss Ee Nee ee eee VIRGINIA HOMES 
in hot water and soda. Wash out the Don't even think of buying an Incubator ai 

artments the nests were in with and brooder without first. sending for See 

iltewash When ary return the nest INGUBATOR AND BROODER You learn all about Virginia 
to its place, and put a small handful of lands, soil, water, climate, re- 
tobacco stems or pine needles into it. IMPROVEMENTS : : 
They make a soft foundation for the ee oe products, fruits, berries. 
egg and destroy vermin.—Pearson’s. which no other machines possess. They | HLOGE 0: cultivation, prices, ete., 

T COST OF DUCKS Imus free catalog. "Send for tt tonas. | BY Teading thé VIRGINIA FARMER, FIRST COST O a . H. LEE CO., “ 

A trio of good, ordinary market stock Ben OBANA REEHASKA Send 10c for three months sub- 
should be purchased for about seven ee rr scription to 

dollars. Ducks are not like hens; they oy acy | OF ALL FARMER CO., Emporia, Va 
do not lay all the year round, but when | ; Sal chime eS 
they start they are attentive to the ‘That's what users say about the great I always have high-grade 
business of egg production daily, so| Kis | PRAIRIE STATE DUROCS satiate for sale te eae 
that a couple of mature Pekins will N=] po uberere and: Broadens that are sure to please you. Write for 
provide you with a setting in six days. . R they are best. It's free. Write, particulars, say what you want, or 
As you will want to keep some of the \ ! a Biate, Incubator, Co., come and see me. 
young ones for next year’s stock, ask “ne met) | J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Kan,
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our place, three years ago, bought a beets, etc.) they will eat; night, a a thick layer of chaff. A dust box is 

hundred ducks’ eggs, hatched out a mash consisting of ground oats, also furnished each pen. By this 
fine lot of youngsters, and lost every wheat bran and cornmeal, equal method of caring for my stock, and 
one within two weeks through using parts, to which is added a little animal with a strain of poultry bred especial- 
a water fountain in the brooder that meal. Grit and pure water are kept ly for winter laying, I have no trouble 
was too shallow. As I had lots of before the fowls at all times. I keep in getting eggs through the Winter 
ducks at the time, he brought some 20 hens in each pen 12x12 feet. I do months.” 
over forme tosee. There was nothing not keep my houses heated artificially, ———————— 
whatever the matter with them except but manage to keep the hens warm by 
that their little nostrils were all stop- letting them work for all the whole “The American Bo ” 
ped up with the food. So pray remem- grain they get, having scattered it in y 
ber this very important direction when 2 paem FEAR AARMLI MAGAZINE 
you are arranging drinking water for SLICED EAR CORN The Biggest, Brightest, Best Boys’ 
ducks, young or old—they must not be . B eee oe 5 

able to get into the pan with their fect ggg iS pronounced by cattle feed- | ,,Bovstikedt becanse it eats of everything 
or bodies, but their entire heads must OE, ers as effective as corn-and- | interests them. ye 
have free entrance.—Pearson’s. MAA) cob _meal at one-fourth the oe 

a es) expense when prepared by Le 

CHICKENS AND Cows. ‘Wi-y ° EAR CORN SLICER ig ms os 
Many persons want to know if the Ne Can be operated by hand at the oa Lo ae 

pouliry business runs smoothly with We oe eae ca ag . he 
the dairy business. In my own exper- calves; saves waste; low priced. e F a . 
jience it is just the thing as a_ side ENTERPRISE WINDMILL CO. oars ee = 

industry in connection with dairying. 54 Main Street Sandwich, Ill. = 2 
We raise Bronze turkeys, Pekin ducks oO ae * 

and Brown Leghorn chickens with, FUMIGATIGN METHODS . a. 

success. A dairyman ean create the By Prof. W.G. Johnson, ‘is _ S . ee 3 re 
same demand for his brand of eggs as » Formerly State Entomologist of Maryland. mee - Se ee 

he ean for his butter, by having every gut ee % cy 
egg fresh and from one breed of fowls, Tesih 10, Gophierys Peale Das. ea é = ay 

so that eggs will be of one color and gogs, squirrels, including rats and tice, and other _ 4 
size. Customers will pay an advance animals eaeeitre in the grounds ane remedies are 2 : 

ze 2 ‘anybody 8 8 0 FF ae 
over store prices for eggs they can de- fy'dustroy insects. in stored grain and seeds. Full ._ «.... 
pend on being fresh. The same rule instructions are given for the extermination of in- ‘- oo 
applies to broilers and roasters. They ¢utdoors. “The work should be in the hands Stevery oo 

will be in demand for the reason that (EM gramen faa gent estas Farmens wl 
the dairyman furnishes choice butter find tt the most useful and up-to-date work on this ae > 

i j ; 5 shed. vritte jopula oS 
and eggs, and of necessity his chick- SWilsndvontainsmore than éiillustrations and more f ae 
ens must be choice—Hoard’s Dairy- than 300 pages, is handsomely bound and will be sent The American Boy 1s $1.09 per year. but we 
an : postpaid for gi to any address. have made arrangements by which Wo can 

and Th ern Farmer and Th 
eee The [edern Farmer, Western BenitGrower ell aue year tor $00. 

EGGS IN WINTER. 5T. JOSEPH, MISSOURI, } Address, Mopegn Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo! 

Educate your hens to be winter lay- a ae cee enn EE 
ers. There is no need to let the male 
birds in with them unless you want ee Grower is not only for fruit 5° 

eges for hatching, but some people Mig, GREEN'S ¢,— ving P ii ee rs 
claim that the males do not improve ERUIT-<GROWER’S it is for every member of the family. 
by resting. Do not stimulate the hens Rion Bee ANE Each number contains the following 
to laying by feeding them cayenne ENZENPAG AZINE: * ‘. 7, : 
pepper, ginger and other condiments, 0 Gass eee <| | departments: Good Health, Women’s 

but keep them scratching all day for One nails Department, Poultry Department, 

not enough grain to satisfy their ap- eS Wieden . a 

petites and then at night give them PA el MAGAZINE tS atria Sl UC agenesis 
their fill of a warm supper mixed with NY a ment, Answers to Correspondents, 

green feed, some preparation of meat MM 1 YEAR FREE Good Cheer Department, Youths’ De- 

and bran. The writer has been ex- TO SUBSCRIBERS z i 
perimenting now for twenty-five years Ben: OF THIS PAPER partment, Stories, Poetry, etc. 
and is firmly of the opinion that her Ss 
way of feeding is as good as the best. nee easpe | Oller ace Renew your subscription now, ask- 

1) orticultural Family : : ; 

With this fee, pens ny because they] ffeomane in the Wer’ | ing for Green's Fruit Grower's 
little subject to disease. If their WE. furnish this magazine and our Magazine and it will be sent you 

quarters are warm and they are not publication for the price of our | each month for the coming year, the 
allowed out in the snow and cold, they bee Bh a ibe : 
lay in winter just the same as in the publication alone, Green’s Fruit two publications for the price of one. 

spring and summer.—Mrs. Mellette in Ss 
Western Poultry World. i For a short time we will furnish athe Modern Farmer, Poultry Topics and any 

ee other paper in Class 1, not marked w! a star and Green’s Fruit Grower, all for 
PREPARING FOR WINTER EGGS. _ 50 cents, if you are paid up for the M. F. : 

E. Franklin Kean says in the Rural - 

New Yorker: 
This is the way I care for my White - y y 

Wyandottes when I want eggs through ‘44 pages 9 x 12 inches; 22 colored plates showing in natural 
the Winter months. My laying stock sealer eis ren creo Beal with soncles denen aon, Tooting sea 
i i % of ening of each; alf-tone views of Nurseries, Orchards, Packin 

is put in Winter quarters about No: Honses, ete, Send 50 ets, and we will send the book post-paid, and Rebate Ticket 
vember 10, and feed as follows: Morn- permitting return of book by mail within 60 days and werefund 60 cts. Or, mail 
ing, whole wheat and oats, equal within 1 year, Rebate Ticket with $12 order for nursery stock and we credit $1.00 

parts; noon, a small feed of whole See eee ee eae ee unmimentl travaticg ealoscn : GUNN wits; , veekly and want more ho: veling salesmen, OUTF! 
oats and all the green stuff (cabbage, WE PAY CASH FREE.—STARK BRO’S, Loutsiana, Mo., Ailatic, tora, Fayetteville, Ark 
eR ese ase fen ese at 

’ E Not a member of a combine. Buys for Cash, sells for Cash 
BEEKEEPERS SUPPLI 5 only. Lowest Prices. Best Goods. Write for Price List. 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo.
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LETTERS. Angels— The Essential Nature of PORGOSSCCEOCHESOOSOYHA 
> Heaven— Character of the Angels— : 

WHY PEOPLE GROW THE KIEFER Verdict of Reason and Experience— | CHEAP COLUMN © 
PEA Testimony of Scripture—The Sure 

R. Way to Heaven—Light and Heat in PSCCSCSCCSCSCSCOCOCSCOCOOOE 

Belleville, Il., Noy. 14, 1904. . Heaven—Practical Tendency of this _ Ads in this column one cent per word. 
Editor Modern Farmer: Disclosure—Environment in Heaven, Rvery, Sep eee oe Onn counts. 
Answering your inquiry on page 4 of and What Determines—Societies in “‘frere is a chance to sell or buy anything 

the Modern Farmer for November, in Heaven— The Human Form of Heaven you want very cheap. 

regard to why more Kiefer pears are —A Heaven for the Non-Christian _ Cash in advance. 

planted than any other kind, will say World — Are Earthly Relationships foR SALE—Buff Leghorns, Barred Ply- 
that it is simply because the Kiefer Continued in Heaven?—Meeting and mouth Rocks, Pedigree Poland-China 

does not blight as badly as other va- Recognition of Friends in the Here- OEE ee oer ee eae 
rieties. I have planted about all the @fter—Personal Appearance of the An- bert ive ee 
leading varieties known and all will $¢/s—Reinvenescence and Growth in F4RMER AGENTS WANTED — One 

% € Sa cats 5 + er sold thirty in five days. An- 
blight and die soon after beginning to Heaven—Houses and Homes in Heav- other elenerens a¢icrnocil wueiiesmieye 
bear. The Kiefers some years blight oe Saens eee an Ait Tero nodes Gnivera comer sana we 

also, put not to the extent all other va- eaven—Nex an larriage in eaven Guile efore someone else tal es eo 

rieties do. And though not a first —Coniusial Love; its Nature—Practi- Beene ete eee eae Ac- 
class pear, if ripened as it should and cal Considerations—Work in Heaven ————— 
can be, is a deal better than no pear —The Three Heavens, and How Re- Te, er ne ee paeee 

” e: ‘ fs: ndent. e tea lelegr: ail, 
at all. Success to the Modern Farmer. lated: eee Progress ao. Beaver Telegraph key, solider patories, rete 

Yours truly, Consociation of Angels with Men. with complete instructions for begin- 
E. T. FLANAGAN Address the Nune Licet Press, 42 ners, $6.90. For particulars, address, F. 

* ‘West Coulter Street, Philadelphia, Pa. __B. Welsh, Enfield, Til. 

North Yakima, Wash.” THE NARROW GATE. _ T 7 RI N E R 
Editor Modern Farmer: By Charles Sheldon. H E 

We are trying to organize a Wash- Charles M. Sheldon has alread, , 5 F * y SLANTING DIAL 

would like all the information we can sf Sewer in’ this wholesome story HOUSEHOLD SCALE x a ormation we can of power. In this wholesome story 
fe eu ne eee We want to peti- the sympathies of the reader are not 
ion the legislature for laws on foul shreds, but he is made to see the de === : Som 
brood, ete. to protect beekeepers. yices, the persistence, and the dead- OSS 
Also an appropriation to enable us to jiness of the liquor business. At the oe 
make exhibits at fairs. In fact, we same time some methods of fighting nce 
want protection in all things pertaining this traffic in bodies and souls are fn] es 
to bee culture. We have had a very carried to a satisfactory and success- f°? \2 ify el 
good honey season the past year, bet- ful outcome. The old “moral suasion” BN Ap? 3 Oe 
ter than the year before, some report- lines of effort are most happily blend- 19 We 

ing as much as eleven tons of honey ed with the exercise of all the legal ff @ } 52a 
from six hundred colonies of bees. The forces that can be brought to bear on 1? f° ut | 

largest yield we got from one colony the subject, while the futility of cer- Sgn 47S “Gas i 
was one hundred pounds. This is an tain natural, but sentimental, efforts is ou 9 \S 
irrigating country, so the flowers bloom made clear. It is a good book for any Api Re — 7 ae NS 
until frost. We have the finest fruit one to read. Two hundred and forty Us ag ee, Da’ 

here on earth, when properly culti- pages, cloth, $1.00; paper 50 cents. SS) pees gee 

vated. We have a neighbor who says The Advance (Congregaticnal week- SS ae 

his peaches brought him over $300 an ly) $2.00 per year. Trial offer, three nna ea 

Gee eee gre ee oeits,  conte NS a 
orchards here. The Advance Almanac and Manual Retail Price $1.25 
we uke The M. F. very much. Re- of Congregationalism 5 cents. i aetna a 2 = 

spectfully yours, Sent postpaid on receipt of pric, by very Householder needs one. Indispensa- 
e CNraN bl the Kitche: id the D; . A Check 

SUSAN C. THORNTON. Advance Publishing Co., 225 Dearborn 76 Grocer and the butcher. Warranted abso- 
eee eee ee Pe Se ee Stredt, ‘Chicago, lutely accurate and will last a lifetime. 

eo Triner’s Slanting Dial Household 
HEAVEN REVEALED! A Michigan paper wound up a com- Fe Pees Excel aif ones ane 

0 you want to know something def- pliment to a young schoolma’am with @ dial is placed at such an angle that 16 18 
inite about heaven? Read the table a good word about “the reputation for aque bere eoriny Pea eee 
of the contents below and buy this teaching she bears.” The next day not be tampered with. They are the strongest 

book without fail. By Rev. Benjamin the young schoolma’am met the editor fad Ughtest oelog made Noe aaa cast- 
F. Barrett. 12 mo. Fine cloth bind- and chased him down the street with “We willinclude the MODERN FARMER and 

sate BTEC LVDS: 883 pages. Price 75 an umbrella, and at every jump in the any. paperin clea No. 4 for one geet With every 

cents. Sold for a limited period for road she screamed that she had never ?e°. cio, . oe y 
eee th les free to ne who will send us six 

50 cents. Contents: The Origin of taught a she bear in her life. few subseribers at 28e per year, for the MOD- 
Ge Sink ASI NEP KERN FARMER. Scales shipped from New 

———$_—___—__—_1—————— _ York or Chicago as preferred. Express from 
25c to 35c, to be paid by purchaser. Address 

“Forty Years Among the Bees” iin 2 ———— 

—__ 1s the title of a new book by the great bee keeper, Dr. C. C, Miller. 
ae This is a book that every bee Keoper in the land who can read English 

anne should own, It contains over 300 pages, is bound in handsome cloth, 
40 Y punted ‘on good paper, and has over one hundred beautiful, original eRPSH 

es alf tone pictures taken by Dr, Miller, himself. The book shows in Bel era SIZES 

tees | seer ar AE dae AHN, eee at nan a Ta a sketch, in which he finally tells how he ne get in’ ekee’ | ij 
5 alee) ae The work is unique, and reads Ike, AUstory, Berane tail fo Barna 400 to 1,000 Bushels 
see rove helpful to every one loo! ‘or information about bees. 18 I IM iid 
sgt" TE] brice of tho work is $1,00, postpaid, but we will furnish it and the EN nunTTAMT TMH, Cheap and Handy. Can 
Be | Modern Farmer, both for $1.00, hha it Be oe 00 i a ace 

New subscribers to the American Bee Journal can have the book, Br TM Steel Grain Bins, Wire 
the Modern Farmer and the Bee Journal, all for $1.60. The regular price would be $2.50. Lt Fr Kield and Lawn Fence.ete 
‘Address al} orders to THE MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph, Mo. Tea HS The Denning Fence Works 

: Cedar Rapids, Ia.
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AT ET ACS, 

| =—Pimbley Paint & Glass Co. o7."iosern, mo. === * ST. JOSEPH, MO. ies 

DORA A a ZOE SISA “RET DP ENE FORA RESTA Sc REPOS IC EEL 2 

The “American Truck Farmer” is 

one of the best papers published for 

the market gardner. Its regular de- 9 . 

partments are: The Orchard, The 

Garden, The Woman's. Page, Live armer S C Oo e la 

Stock, The Dairy, and Poultry. It is z 

printed on good paper and finely illus- e 

trated, and very cheap at the price, 50 Oo ricu ure 

cents per year. 

“Kimball’s Dairy Farmer” a lively ae di f Agricul 1é oe ri a eee 
; oe i ; lompendium 0: ricultura cience an 
ee open peee oan y. a Practice on Farm, Orchard and Garden Crops, 
yoted to all phases of dairying, and is and the Feeding and Diseases of Farm Animals. 
full of helpful suggestions to anyone By EARLEY VERNON WILCOX, Ph. D. and 

who keeps one or more cows. It has CLARENCE BEAMAN SMITH, M.S. 
lately absorbed the Chicago paper, Assistant Editors in the Office of Experiment Stations, United States Dept. of Agriculture 

Dairy and Creamery. Its price is $1.00 hs 4a Gon ow Upractivaland 

per year. Barapa ner entation oe 
whole subject of agriculture mez 

, : in its broadest sense. It is Sy A 
“Madame” is a high class monthly dbeieosn tor atie dee of gece (| oy Vy DYANL S| 

gotten up in a superb style. Its motto BR nu eens Un RMER's NASON Sez Al ate, reliable informa 0 ~ By AB 
is “For Women Who Think.” It is the all ‘matters pertaining to [pny pire DS; ae, 
official organ of the National Council COPE aaagtn Ferm canton 7 | WRF aS =P | 

of Women of the United States. farmer. The volume con-  Plliyp||f gh 8 RS 364 
Z y + Bs : * | ac Zone 

Price, $1.00 per meat: It is nota home Detailed Directions for [<x Ons FARME! wd 

magazine in the strictest sense, but it the Culture of Every | yy CYCLOPEDIA LW, 

is devoted to subjects of especial in- Important Field, Im, We } oF rad 

terest to womenkind, such as sketches Orchard and Garden a A oF AGRICULTURE TD 4 

of the home life of prominent women, Crop ay el 

articles on floriculture, women’s club grown in America, together @\ DY) > 

work, home architecture, fine needle. J itt, descriptions ot thes BA HA f) | work, etc., and includes two or more gous diseases, and remedies hk Gt Wy | 

good stories in each issue. In_liter- for their control. It contains wk tia SAG 

ary merit, fine illustrations and me- Beene cs pode mete WY Kh Wan VI 

chanical makeup it is the equal of any all farm. stock, including N po EK | 
magazine of its kind. poultry. The diseases which AS Vans 

aah, , affect different farm animals A> WIGS JR Ye Sey 
: aie, and poultry are described WLR SOROS 

If you prefer you can have Pearson’s @ and the most recent reme- tav>? 76S AKT ON) 
and The Modern Farmer, or The dies suggested for control- Ko Ax OS 
Woman’s Home Companion, or Glean- ling them. SS — 

ings in Bee Culture and the Modern § 
Farmer instead of the other three pa [Price $3.50 Half Morocco $4.50 

pers. We will include the following publications for one year with every 
Sales 5 copy ordered, for ashorttime; ‘he Modern Farmer, American Truck 

The Modern Farmer speaks for it- § Farmer and Kimball’s Dairy vr armer and Madame. 
self, and it is not necessary to tell you One copy in cloth will be given free of charge to everyone who , 
about it here. We want to say, hov- sends us a club of 20 new subscribers for the Modern Farmer one 
ever, that ft will be a long Hiniel'be- oat wah #00 to pay for the same. A copy pound in half Morocco 

: ' saa or 25 new subscribers for one year, at 25¢c each. 
fore you will have another opportunity Here is a chance for you to get a aa of information for a yery small outlay, or 
to get so much reading for so little a copy ofa grand book for farmers for afew hours work. Write for some sample 
money. As this offer is made only for copies of the Modern Farmer and go to work at once. 

introductory purposes you had batter Address all orders to MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph, Mo. i 

take advantage of it before it is with- 

drawn. 
; 

P LE P = BLATCHFORD’S 
A monthly magazine $1.00 per year; sample | 100 USES 8. CALF M EAL 
copy 10c. Tells how to grow GINSENG. BOtD: Every farmer, mechanic or travel. b Sy 
EN SEAL, SENECA SNAKE ROOT, and other eee ae Pace AO GAP Kl ITHOUT MILK Gnusnal and money-making crops. Shows how [yj s0,,mickel plated combination Sa, ee ee Tout Neri 
more money can be made from a small garden ter, eto. Change instantly 40 as to handle 14 ad PEND COR SANTEE, PRICES AUR SH ETIMONIALS 
than from a 500-acre farm. 4 months on trial 25c. ff 'yhen Wind Mile sanl Amrer hunters Noe ASE AtONt BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL FACTORY 

GOOD MFG. Co., 5 15 
Box M. F. Special Crops, Skaneateles, N. Y. a WAUKEGAN, ILL.
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RAISING PIGEONS. 

10 Cents a Week! 
To insure a profitable return pigeons 

must be adequately cared for. A small The Kansas City Star (Evening), 
house, built almost like chicken quar- The Kansas City Times (Morning), 
ters, eight by twelve, with a yard as and The Kansas City Sunday Star, 

ee ec eee 138 COMPLETE NEWSPAPERS A WEEK 13 
seonuiiodate iwenteave taire, thers Delivered by carriers or sent by mail, postage prepaid. Ten cents a week | 

must be a window facing south and] Should report the tact promplly to eS hee ANSAS CIEL SEAL, hansas City, Mo! 
WRAL ELON Cee TOOL. 0) EP OTE Lj. VSR NMI «cece tear enue See 

opening two feet long and one high, eos with a chapter on the 
with an eight-inch board running along 

it inside and out, as a platform for the An Ord Goat Raising MILCH GOAT 
birds to rest on; this opening should d by Prof. G. F. Thomp- 
have a shutter to close on very cold| son. A zew book at a reasonable price, which tells just what every farmer 
nights. wants to know about the goat industry. This book is up with the times and 

For inside fittings, provide small| covers the field in a clear and practical way. ea bound in cloth, $1.00. 
boxes two feet long—empty egg crates With the MoDERN FARMER one year $1.10, post paid. Address, 

are just the thing, the dividing par- MODERN FARMER, Sr. JosEPH, Mo. 
titions being already there—an eight) © — AAA 
inch platform running in front or perch | TWENTY-FIRST EDITION. 
extending a foot out in front of each 
compartment. These individual houses | a H E A M E R 1 CA N F R U l a CU LTU R | ST 
must be arrange v eet 4 rt a. 2 
Eepind te walls ee Gee fect Pian | Ca eee me Cal Oa ee ee sonuted sey 
the floor. Put up two or three roosts| __ igh eS ine idl of the feo. Whew | ~pyirigae PRICE, (BY MAIL, POSTPAIDY. $2.80. ———— everything thoroughly, and, when dry, |- working manuel for the farmer, the amateur, a text book for the student of pomology. 844 
put an earthern nest in each compart-| pages, $27illustrations. Bound in extra muslin. 
ment; they cost a dollar a dozen, and | THE MODEAN FARMER, ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
are better than any contrivance, be- | a na ee: SPSS ean Eee 

cause they are so easily kept clean. 

Cover the floor with gravel; have a| 2 ee Oe 

good drinking fountain into which the 7 TO SSD aed 

birds can get nothing but their bills; ¢ “sl lS aes WSR 
add a pan about two feet square and 2 5 bbs Ce TS 
four inches deep as a bathtub, to be G mahi < Ns \ NO 7) 
used in the house in winter and in the A WH a ry | ne Oe > aa Y/ 
yard insummer. A bunaie of hay and QT eA a a v yy SY, Z straw is advisable; some Homers are cor’ Si \ ole - \\ eae Ai 
ambitious and like to make their own ZA [DSSS ty OO Bee& SY 
nests. Have the ground in their yard te SS <i ar hes LP 

1 Fh ANN Sas yee ae SW ploughed, or dug up; fix a few general “ Ryi A aS SAA = Aes iA Yi 
perches, and all is complete. Jor A ee = han % If A >250) 

You may ask, “Why not fix up the byes Si Nae ube » EZ li [as ai) —_— 
loft over the stable?” Simply because bE aN Li E xe NS 
that would necessitate such a high yard Py So e ‘E> (Ze ie ire A 
that it would cost more than the small SSS el e\ Sy Oe a a ta Ne 
house and be nothing like so conven- YL —SS==y CE Oe ae EAR 
ient. Further, a covered yard is im- TAE SSS SH AD 
perative, if you don’t want to lose hali 5 ee SSS pe 
your birds in seed and harvest time. /AAMERICAN eee MoNnTALY 

There are many breeds of pigeons, i 
but, for squab-raising, Homers are REVIEW or REVIEWS 

quite the best. The young common | 
» pigeon weighs only six to eight ounces | 

at market age and is hard to sell at a} The more Magazines there are, the more 
dollar a dozen; the Homer at the same ee 
age weighs from twelve to twenty . ; 4 i 
ounces, and is a plump, appetizing Indispensable is The Review of Reviews 
morsel that sells quickly. Good stock “ Indispensable,” “The one magazine I feel I must take,” “The : 

Will cost two! dollars a pair.) Remem- world under a field-glass,"“*An education in public affairs and 
ber that it is no use to buy birds that current literature,”—these are some of the phrases one hears from noted 
are not mates, for pigeons remain in people who read the Review of Reviews. ‘The more magazines there are, the 
pairs for years unless separated, and more necessary is the Review of Reviews, because it brings together the best that 
if a couple are parted they often refuse is in all the mos important monthlies of the. world. Such is the flood of 
to mate again that season. One un- Bi periodical literature that nowadays people say that the only way to keep up 
mated male will break up most of the with it is to read the Review of Reviews. Entirely over and above this review- 
other couples, so be sure and deai ing section, it has more original matter and illustrations than most magazines, and 
a very reliable person when purchas- H the most timely and important articles printed in any monthly. 
ing your’ stock. Returns come so Probably the most useful section of all is Dr. Albert Shaw’s illustrated “ EOE 
quickly you can afford to be generous My ress of the World,” where public events and issues are authoritatively and lucidly 
in your outlay. explained in every issue. Mao a subscriber writes, “This department alone is 

As soon as the pigeons become ac- worth more than the price of the magazine.” ‘The unique cartoon department, 
y ies 8 depicting current history in caricature, is another favorite. The Review of customed to their new quarters the picing sary : : . 

hen wi i e. H Reviews covers five continents, and yet is American, first and foremost. 
will lay two eggs, with a day be- i. yee EC feaibtat d th 

tween. Incubation takes eighteen Men lca life, the members OF Cnet: re jessionas Mens Ante eteae 
days. Young squabs are marketable captains of industry who must keep a with, See ae pies men and 
when thirty days old; before then, the women all over America, have decided that it is ‘indispensable. 4 

second nest has two eggs hatching by = 
the mother bird. This is why it is THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY 
necessary for each pair to have two 13 Astor Place, New York 

nests.—Pearson’s. y e
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anne meme oeNr MERE a A A NE A 

ae 
& Dairying on the Farm w# 2 | PATENTS 
eerste EMRE 2 enna pa ne 

While new and improved dairy para- the stronger the first named tendency 
phernalia lessen manual toil and make becomes, and of course, the less ten- % 
dairy work much pleasanter than it dency there is to variation. One might promptly obtained OR NO FEE. Trade-Marks, . 
used to be, they do not relieve dairy have an extra good dairy cow of no TWENEY YEARS TRACTION, Gictest ee 
managers of the need to employ skill, known parentage, and breed her to Send model, sketch or photo. for free report 

care and energy.—S. what seems to be an exceptionally ad SOCK FREE, “Expluinsererything. Teli 
eat good male without a pedigree, and yet How to Obtain and Sell Patents, What Inventions 

As the udder becomes extended and not know whether he would get a Lg aoe ee Se oe oe oe 
filled with milk, the desire on the part worthless scrub or a good animal, but subjects ofimportance to inventors. Address, 
of the cow is to be relieved of its con- when one breeds a good female that H B. WILLSON & C0 Patent 
tents, and she is willing to submit to has a known pedigree for several gen- o we + Attorneys 
milking for the relief it occasions. The erations back and of good type, to a 740 F Street North, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
constant practice of being milked at male with a similar pedigree, the law _* 

stated intervals impresses itself strong- of “like produces like” is very a> ous 
ly upon her and she will seldom offer prevail, and the product of the union 
resistance without a cause.—S. prove to be a good animal in its class. A BIG FARM JOURNAL 

— It therefore pays to keep purely bred 

Do not neglect the dairy cows dur- pedigreed stock, if one wants to meet 

ing January and February. These are with the best possible success. ONLY 10C A YEAR 
two of the hardest months in the year 
in this locality on cows, and there are Be TONER ARTE The Most Remarkable Offer Ever Made. 

‘ oy een I Shy, one ee tie a Send sixnames and addresses and 10¢ 
& zs airvine is q j and you will receive a big farm magazine 

in a stable than they will if left with- eee Asan: ne dairyman one year prepaid. It contains the latest 
out shelter. In fact, they should bc M@kes it. He can either dairy con- [| up-to-date news items interesting to the 

Z < eter vanity, ventedly or be pessimistic in his views. farm and home, also brightillustrations, 
kept up day and night when the weath (iieh Gs raairyink spcdna dairyi short stories, beautiful sketches, poultry 
er is not bright and the sun warm. Contented irying means dairying live stock and agricultural departments. 
C a 7 ft 3: Bubthey with advantage. He who is pessimis- You will ve delighted as every feature is 

ows need exercise, of course, Dut they tic farms at a disadvantage, for he high class and entertaining. Send today 
had better go without it, if they must fopiea athe rt of ; th ie as this offer may not appear avain. Cir- 
ibe left out in the cold’ storm in order to ,C°%S Wii) 2) 80%' 01 Scorn ay, me, Work culation guaranteed to exceed 20,000; 

yr he has done or is doing. No dairyman rates 10¢ per line, where cash accompa- 

eb tt. or any man, for that matter, following nies order. Address, 

It is a mistake in management to al- eae a see en oo ae phen WESTERN FARM JOURNAL, Dept. 29. _DesMoines, lowa, 
low cows to go dry too long before they ,. . ep) e qvove 
are due to calve. A profitable dairy his work means contentment for the 

FeV ye dairyman. He who is discontented Seer rae 
Pe gene a, provable: amount should look about him and find the real 2 
of milk at least ten months out of the ete nen let hi e Tetthe pened: TREES THAT GROW Se poy hha 
year, and she will do this if well fed ““">"’ . Paap D st z eay Hardy varieties; yield Ss: #per 100. We 
= id Hy Ah to straighten out the kink. Look on | big crops, Grafted AS* 7 pay the freight. 
and properly managed. ven wheD ine ri ; : at ; Apple, 4140; Budded “4S @&/ catalog. English 
dry she should be so well fed as to be the right side, work on the right side | poten Sic: black WY or German, free. 

mG 5 sey : and you will be on the right side— | Locust Seed AQ) S GERMAN NURSERIES 
gaining in condition all of the time. Northwest Pacthe Warmer ings, 81 per Ss Bor 92, Beatrice, Neb, 
Notonlg will she bring a better calf, “OTP WSs’ FAcine Rarmer. —— 2 = or 
but she will produce more milk than if 
allowed to fail in condition, as is often WE offer to the tree plant- te "| |WRAGG TREES GROW, “ji ae ing public a large stock of 

Sh ; ' well grown apple, cherry, We have received two long commut- lim, pear, small fruits, 

cations, either of which would make etc. We employ no agents. We deal direct and save you 30 per cent. 
two pages of reading matter in the from other's prices. Write for special prices. We furnish anything 
Modern Farmer on the St. Louis cow from an American (or any other) Beauty to a commercial orchard. 
demonstrations, one from the Jersey oe ener: M. J. Wrage, is eget Supt. ot one of the jargest oe companies, (the 
people, the other from Holstein-Fries- Frisco) in Missouri, From our plantings there we can furnish several car lots of extra . 

‘ard Be i fine apple and peach grown for our own plantings, BUT SURPLUS. Our specialty is 
ian people, both of which try to prove evergreens of all varieties, sizes and quantities. We grow and GUARANTEE them to 
that their favored breed came out the planter. We are also making a specialty of landscape gardening. Plans and speci- 
ahead in this contest. We desire to fications drawn and submitted. Write for our terms today. Catalogue and special 

s ee 5 price list mailed on application. 
say, first, that we do not have room for 

, such long articles, and, second, that we THE M. J. WRAGG NURSERY CoO. 
do not have any interest in such con- 
tests, for on general principles they 300 GOOD BLOCK, DEPT. A. DES MOINES, IOWA. 

do not prove of any value to the farm- 

er. If any of the friends of these, or. _ ——@ AA ee 
any other breeds, want to tell us in . 
brief, pointed articles about their 
breed, and why they think it is the 2) we FOR nat ie 4 

best for the farmer, we shall be glad 

to publish their articles, and we are a pee ih ek rte 
sure they will be read with interest Ve A q 
and profit by our subscribers. Wecan- {J fi] AF 

4 net i fj ‘There’s big money in every sprayed tree for the man who knows how to do it eco- \: 
not, however, publish long articles on { pationlly. Wo nave HMM tence -sindente—whoare loathing frou oar colnmos \ ¥ 
the merits and demerits of any con- J how to grow and market luscious fruits and crisp vegetables—at a good profit too. & 
Peat Wearld’s, Fuiror otherwise Special seasons need special efforts, so in Feb., 1909, we shall publish a special edition of \\ 

5 s Fa se, ‘\ \y 

The advantage of having a cow with | J} HE FRUI I = GROWER \\ 
igree rests i > fe a devoting 50 to 60 columns to the different aspects of “spraying.” Formulas, spraying machin- 

eamows nedleree xests.in the fact/that ery; pictures of insects and the destruction they cause; ‘when, where, aud how to kill 
there is a tendency in all animals to them and prevent loss wa ail be slot dealt with wyehone technicalities. sa . 

rings like selves, als sure you get this special number. Yearly subscription Sc. Send 2c and names 0: Brodiiee offeprings like themselves, also ph *y5,20%, fo APT til eing Tort parte at Ouro. sonatas beta” 
a tendency, and sometimes avery strong of ten Fruit Booklets is instructive. 2c each. You can get them free. Ask us. 
a ie ee Pit as Jonge Sy om Ca Fie "cant f"one, THE FRUIT-GROWER CO.,1355 SO. 7th., ST. JOSEPH, MO. 4 

imal has been bred along certain line! a 2
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Read all of them carefully, as you are sure to find something that will greatly interest you. All 
other offers are withdrawn, and none on this page will be good after they cease to appear here. 

ACT AT ONCE BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM 

CLASS 1. apace ee a een: tée. ($8.50), oo oces ane 
. St. Josep! aily Gazette . * estern ‘uit Grower, 

*Horticultural Visitor ........-.----$0:50 Western Fruit Grower, Poultry News, *Kimball’s Dairy Farmer ............1.00 poultry News. AML dor ER ect 
*Poultry Culture .......0s.s+eeee0e-s 250 ‘Western Breeders’ Journal. iz i 
Western Poultry Journal ........... .50 Successful Farming, : a 
Poultry Gazette .....00..ccceecccess 000 ‘All for $3.50. ie The Modern Farmer, 
POUILEV “TOPICS .cce css ecccsepeceoress) se0 Kimball’s Dairy Farmer may be substi- Madame, 
Successful Karming*;..0-.......2+:+. | -60 tuted for the last two, if desired. The Feather, 
BIOGAEA BLOCK SS nse tapaiigscsces cess 000) ay , x Kimball’s Dairy Farmer, 7] The Sunday Gagette ($1.00) and The 
American Truck Farmer.......--.-- -50 yfodern Farmer, both one year for $1.00 All for $1.00. 

py eee ere pere Journal .....+.+- cu Y ‘ = 
Poultry NewS .....cseseceseeveceeee « 
re ¥ PEN TREE. VR) The Modern Farmer, The Modern Farmer, 
Green's Prutt Grower -ige7021771759:38 he ‘Woman's Home Companion, $1.00, Madame, 
Orff’s Poultry Review ........c.sss. +s. Poultry Culture, American Boy, 
Note—Any paper may be substituted All for $1.10. cee 8 as Farmer, 

for any other paper in the same class ex- —_— 4 ‘or $1.25. 

cept those marked with a star. These The Modern Farmer, a 
cannot be substituted for any other paper. Pearson’s Magazine, $1.00, ‘The Modern Farmer, 

Western Poultry Journal, Madame, 
CLASS 2. American Truck Farmer, Poultry,” 

All for $1.26, American Truck Farmer, 
Reliable Poultry Journal ........---.$0.50 —— A splendid combination for $1.00. 
pmercas Bie Paeh teipelsecinesee a The Modern Farmer, 
merican Swineherd ......-.seseeee+ + a i 

American Poultry Journal .....----. .50 American prec arn new ony) The Modern Farmer, 
Inland Poultry Journal .........---. .50 Poultry Gazette, a Chicago Daily Drovers Journal, (4.00), 
Vick’s Family Magazine .......----. +50 ‘All for $1.00. Western Breeders’ Journal, 
wy bel pe and Sheep .....++++++ nh Gleanings may be substituted for the a peu Farmer, 

BOG succes re len smnericen Beals oamal feadoetreds Roultry ‘Topies, 
St. Jos ekly N ERS eee eOO oF merican Truck Farmer, 

Spiral Mesesepen News ---000II0] Igo ‘The Modern Farmer, Western Poultry Journal, 
*Western Fruit Grower ..........-- .60 he Housekeeper, Wight papers for $4.00. 
*Southern Fruit Grower .........-.. _.50 Poultry News, The Horticultural Visitor may be sub- 
MaMGING <suiiegsidewisecesssvee, sone 1,00 All for W5/cents.” | _, atituted for Kimbella, Dairy mammary sce 
Successful Poultry Journal .......-. .50 “py the Western Fruit Grower for any two 
Game Fancier’s Journal .......-.-.. -50 Dp GZ others, if desired. 

CLASS 3. GPP LY <4 To,any of these clubs may be added: 
The Housek Ee Wu Ranceena aia $ 0.60: oO ZR WN ny in Class 1 for 20c additional. 
Farm ean Vanbehs's hus apes oi es 2 +50 (Ee AA < KK QV Any in Class 2 for 30e additional. 
Ladies’ World 1.02.02... 150 Mz KG BN Any in Glass 3 for 45c additional. 
BE GUibea eg ciSuiae a ctas cs eae sian cee 00 SI. SS WEES Any in Class 4 for 60c additional. 

*Poultry is the finest poultry paper pub- SA WRG SW WSS Pearson’s or The Woman's Home Com- 
lished, and the price will soon be raised By VSS “ ']AW SN panion may be added to any club for 70¢ 
to $1.00. BE ESAKM GQ WN additional,” put “no. single’ subscriptions 

CLASS 4, Ny SSN SSN will be taken at these rates. 

jcan Bee Journal ( 1y).-81.00 ARON a \ sal American Bee Journal (new only)..$1. LINEN RW j 
Gleanings in Bee Culture .....-.-+-- 1.00 A ANA BREEDERS’ GAZETTE CLUB. 
American Boy ...ssseseeeseeeeeeee es 1,00 TAN NAN 
Kansas Farmer .........0.seeeeeee++ 1.00 BM N STN YN This is the best live stock journal pub- 
Western Beekeeper .........+-++++++ 1.00 ‘ \\ NOS uN iN 'CQ. lished. 

R aN oS NOI NN The Modern Farmer ............++-$0.50 

Cree ce NA Re LKR NV Breeders’ Gazette retirees 2.00 
BRA ae a WY? SS ry Gazette 2.07. cccse ccc seseelee 

St. Louis Twice a Week Republic..$1.00 9% \ ROO Western Fruit Grower .....c.c..... 150 
St. Louis Globe Democrat, Semi- Be E\ RE The Housekeeper ..........csesccees 60 

Gee eae ese tee ot E80 NN REN Total ics. ss00 cule fale dap bals eae SRD Se Woman’s Home Companion ...- SN SOO N Alt 8 
Pearson’s Magazine .........0+++-+++ 1.00 N Cy N AMP TOY: s0s.ccs ciey seo eae ads Mame UO 

The Modern Farmed and <\\ N BEE BOOKS CLUB, 
Any paper eee Set ee 08 NA \ 
Any two in Class 1.........+++++++ -60 \> BS 3 ic Bi 

Any rein ens 0000000000000 SEN RRR Tee Gallas’ peice PET th 
Tie Wacein Hareet Gade hs SSSSS WG Beekeeper's Guide, (Cook), price... 1.26 

‘Any paper in Class 2........++.-++80.55 # EIS RN S Hither of the above books, The Modern 
Any two in Class 2........ee+ee+++ _ 80 NY NSS ee and Gleanings one year, all for 

Any three in Class 2.000000.0..022. 1.05 YQ NSS > 15. 
TART Ace i Class EP Gee HEM 1.30 WSIS See eae subscribers to the 
The Modern Farmer an American Bee Journal can haye this ex- 
Any paper in Class 3.........-.--.$0.60 CANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEE. oy ooiiy and the Modern Farmer, 
Any two in Class 8............+.-. 1.00 | This is one of the hest books that has one year with a copy of Langstroth on the 
Any three in Class 3.........-.---. 1.35 ever been published on the subject of bees fronay Bee, for $1.50. Do this quickly, if 
enone ee Rice cee hiraien 1.70 Fe PECGaE Ot treemNGSE noe aoe anh. you desire to equip yourself cheaply’ to 

Modern Farmer an 5 
Any paper in Class £échciccissec++$0.86> and practical manner, With, this book tor (°~ ou there 1s:te bei known) alos bees 
Any two in Class 4........6seeeeee qe eee env ene fo tae ipreecnce 
Any three in Class 4..........-++. 1. show! © able to keep bees successfully 
Any four in Class 4.,......1...111) 2188 and with profit. It is a book of over five GLEANINGS CLUB: 

The Modern Farmer and hundred pages, fully illustrated and bound 
Any paper in Class 5.......-..-.-$1.00 in extra good cloth. The price of the Gleanings in Bee Culture is published 
Any two in Class 5.........--++--+ 1.85 book is $1.20, postpaid. twice each month, and it is just such 

erate SPECIAL OFFER. @ paper ay) we take pleasure in offering 

THE SMOKER PREMIUM. “The Modern Farmer, Green's Fruit * our readers. 
Grower, both one year and the above Gleanings, (old or new).......-..+--$1.00 

The Junior Corneil Smoker. It is a book, only $1.20 for a short time, or any The Poultry Gazette, (monthly)..... .35 
daisy. for smoke. Post pid 9 cents, and other paper in Class 1. J The Western Fruit Grower.......... 50 
The Modern Farmer one year, both, for THE MODERN FARMER, The Modern Farmer .......ceeeeeeee 250 
90 cents. St. Joseph, Mo. All one year for ...........-seeeeee++ 1.00 

i All clubs must include the Modern Farmer one year in advance, andyou must pay up, if in arrears, to take advan- 

tage of any of our clubbing offers.
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Solid Subscription Bargains | o sec. usr oF PERIODICALS 

CLASS A 
Ov, at Pearson's Magazine . $1.00 

2 ‘Re 3 Success . - ~ $1.00 
°, Cosmopolitan . . 1.00 

CG 0c 0 om rices Leslie's Monthly Magazine 1.00 
Good Housekeeping . —1.00 

2 rS) For the subscription season of 1904-05 we present the following | Americfn Boy . - 1.00 
Oo series of special subscription bargains. These combinations CLASS B 
IC and premium offers present incomparable bargains in that Review of Reviews . $2.50 

b which is best in wholesome reading. Outing... 8.00 
I SmartSet . . . 2.50 

Independent .  . 2.00 
Three Incomparab e Booklover's Magazine 3.00 

a 1 Current Literature. 3.00 Subscription Bargains | Sire ere SM 
Lippincott’s . . 2.50 ’ " 5 

PEARSON’S MAGAZINE, One Year = $1.00 aes SPECIAL CLASS 
Any one of the following cloth-bound copy- ! Both for $1.25 i 

right novels worth 1.50 | Country Life in America $3.00 
e + Seay eet Woman's Home Com- 

Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall..... ay Charles Major The Mississippi Bubbié............ ay Emerson yeuek panin . ee 1.00 
‘The Master Christian... sescescneceees By Marte Corelit The Right of Way see By Gilbert Parker Harper's Bazar... 1.00 
In the Palace of the King.......2y F. Marion Crawford David Harum sesseeee Dy Ldward Noyes Westcott 

The Virginian.......-...-...22.0004266.y Owen Wister ‘The Hound of the Baskervilles......74y 4. Conan Doyle Periodicals may be sent to 
The Crisis.............2s000+00+-.Ly Winston Churchill When Knighthood was in Flower.....2y Charles Major ee 
The Cavalier. stresses By George W. Cable Castle Craney: By George Barr McCutcheon sabacriptions. 
NOTE—These books are not a trashy edition but handsome cloth-bound books most of them originally published at $1.50 

(WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES.) i 

Be 7 7 7 ff ‘ EDGAR ALLAN POE’S WORKS 
pecia 0m ina ion ers This splendid ten-volume library pocket edition contains the chotcest 

and most thrilling of Poe's masterful works. Stories that are in- 
PEARSON’S One Year $1.00 comparable in originality ef conception, versatility and execution, 
SUCCESS “ 1.00 +All tor...$2,00 ‘Thrilling tales of adventure, mystery and detective stories: such a6 
IMPERIAL SHAKESPEARE aico “The Murders in the Rue Morgue,” * The Purloined Letter” and the 

as : se, : % “ Mystery of Marie Roget,” demonstrate the author's wonderful 
THE IMPERIAL SHAKESPEARE. presents in one serviceable volume capability for correctly analyzing the mysteries of the human mind. 

FOE ae acer immortal bard.——size. of the vuluiae nine by Many recognized authorities claim that the modern Sherlock Holmes’ 
purteen inches. strong buckram binding. (We pay delivery charges.) Stories were inspired, by Poe's writings, “The, similarity. In the 

e tions roug S) K e ( Al YomVolums Set ofthe Works of deductions through which Sherlock Holmes reaches his conclusions 

3 Stories of adventure, bits of brilliant imaginative extravaganza, fasci- 
3 00 EDGAR ALLAN POE nating tales of witchery and papers of criticism and * Review of Minor 

e TOGETHER WITH een mee won for Poe the cotinsiaase pamniration one 
a DF, rm ickens, with poems of beauty and melody, such as “ Annabel Lee,” 

Buys A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO PEARSON'S “The Haunted Palace,” and the Raven,” with a brief sketeh of the 
y AND life and death of the Author give the reader a vivid conception of the 

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO SUCCESS atmosphere in which this wonderful writer lived and died, 
THE POE SET is a beautiful Library Pocket Edition, printed on fii 2 ar ee ea ee PEARSON'S MAGAZINE FOR 1905 

thor’s portrait and signature embellished on the cover ; each St nicely boxed. The editorial policy of Pransox’s is, in a nutshell, to combine enter- 
We pay delivery charges. tainment with instructiveness. While the publisher always tries to re present in each magazine an attractive prospectus of the coming 

PEARSON'S One Year $1.00 number, he always Insists upon the articles and stories themselves SEceae “ ot Both for.....$1.50 being better than the prospestus. - Ny teal 
i ication 4 WA Diag he hituted for Stecesr ‘agazine readers have come to look upon Pranson’s as the periodical Aasiothst publication INiClass "A! may be substituted for Succenm tn whieh they always ind some. tion ehiaraeter,of sucht unusual 
SON'S y, strength as to become a popular hero of the day. The most famous 

Eo neSON s One Year $1.00 nied aa of. these Pranson-made characters are CAPTAIN KETTLE, 
Success, a 1.00 (All three for $2. MONSIEUR A. V., THE INTERNATIONAL SPY, and DON Q Harper's Bazar 1.00 Plans for the edming year inchide a new series of stories by the Any publication in class “A "" may be substituted for Harper's Pazar. author of Captain Kettle, and a new series of Historic Mysteries by 

ae ALLEN UPWARD, the authorof “The Revelations of an Inter PEARSON'S One Year $1.00 national Spy.” H. G. WELLS (of “ The Wars of the Worlds’” fame) 
Lippixcort’s or “ Both for...,.$2.50 will be a prominent contributor with a series of his inimitable short 

Smarr Ser 2.50 stories built upon such semi-scientific lines as to give to his 
————————— most extravagant. plots of fiction the form of convincing truth. 

SON’! 7 5 dy . BERKELEY Si will create a new Prarson hero of pro- 
Pearson - One Year $1.00) a $2.78 3 néuneed character from the type of the carcless-minded sons of the EVIEW OF REVIEWS or « 2.50 ( Both for.....2.75 % very tich Americans who dwell in Paris for amusement’s sake; but INDEPENDENT ) Phe at Heart have the true pluck and clean spirit of thelr countrymen, —— ENRY GEORGE: Ji bos ie Greets Delton hee 
PEARSON'S ‘One Year $1.00 k ous series of articies entitled: "7 e Decline of the Repudlic.” There 
Current LiTeRATURE ss 3.00 p All three for $3.00 articles will show the United States as it exists, socially and politically 
Lxstiz’s MonTHLy Macazine“* 1.00 I today. 

Any publication in Class “A” may be substituted for Leslie's They will draw parallels between the conditions of to-day and those 
Mouthio Macecins of the ancient times, when the very prosperity and seeming enlighten- 
SUS ELIE hat Sete el A a f Ment of the people of Babylon, Rome, Athens and Fompelt, with the 

7 5 attendant extravagant and arrogant viciousness was a forerunner to PEARSON'S One Year $1.00 n downfall and ruins in : 
Success 1.00 > All three for $3.00 ‘There will be no general attack upon wealth, which is legitimate, 
Outing e 3,00) ee just, and in every way to be encouraged,—but against special privileges, 
Any other publication in Class “B" may be substituted for Outing. Tu which are foreign to the concepts of the Fathers. of the Republic nr and destructive of American political and social principles and ideals, 
PEARSON'S One Year $1.00 a ‘The vast system of laws of special privilege in the United States 
Wortp's Work C 3,00 + All three for $3.35 explains the vast private fortunes on the one side and the poverty of WOuAis Hoe Cousanion © oon q- the masses, on the other—a poverty in face of extraordinary and 

Runeetin Claus TAY abet oeiwomant unexampled material progress and general growth of power to produce 
eRe oe Wet ncae Tae be subetltpted: far Woman ei wealth. Lincoln's declaration that a nation cannot, long exist halt 
a ere gs bond and halt free applies as well to a condition of industrial as to one 

m can 5 of chattel slavery. 
eee One Year $:,00 | This must daunt every thoughtful, patriotic man and woman who ‘orLD's Work is 3:09! Ay four for $5.25 realizes what enormous’ power is in'this country to-day centered in 
Country Lire mw America ‘ 30) the hands of the Princes of Privilece and to what a state of dependence 
Success 1.00 ; 3 the large proportion of our population is reduced. Pzanson’s will deal 
Any publication in Class ‘“B" may be substituted for World's Work, ‘with this question—sanely, conservatively, but fearlessly, a 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE MODERN FARMEH, ST. JOSEPH, MO., and we will include our paper and Green’s Fruit Grower one year 

without extra charge. THE MODERN FARMER, St. Joseph, Mo. 

You must pay up for the Modern Farmer before you can take the benefit of our clubbing offers.
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